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Briefly 
Farber citation lifted 

HACKENSACK, N.J. (UPI) - New 
York Times reporter Myron A. Farber 
was cited for contempt Tue8day for 
refusing to provide information on the 
Dr. X murder case, but the judge later 
llfted the ruling pending a state Supreme 
Court decision on the case, 

Acting Bergen County Superior Court 
Judge William J. Arnold reversed 
himself after twice citing Farber for c0n
tempt for refusing to turn over his files on 
Dr. Marlo Jascalevich, who Is on trial for 
allegedly murdering three hospital 
patients with the drug curare. 

"I'm not citing him for contempt until I 
hear from the Supreme Court," Arnold 
told reporters in his chambers after he 
Issued a vague retraction of his earlier 
ruling. 

" If I had (cited him), I've changed my 
mind," Arnold said. 

Early in the trial, the prosecution had 
complained that Arnold vacillated on 
I,gal issues and did not have control of 
his courtroom. The prosecution had 
unsuccessfuly sought his removal from 
the trial. 

Arnold said he is holding the latest 
contempt orders In abeyance until the 
Supreme Court rules on Farber's appeal 
of his earlier citations. 

Koreagate lingers 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The House 

ethics committee Tuesday accepted Rep. 
Edwarq Patten's request to postpone its 
scheduled hearing into accusations the 
New Jersey Democrat improperly ac
cepted money from South Korean 
businessman Tongsun Park. 

Meanwhile, it planned to go ahead with 
a hearing for Rep. John McFall, D-Calif., 
a former House Democratic whip and 
another alleged recipient of Park's gifts, 
on Wednesday. 

Patten contacted chairman Rep. John 
Flynt, )).Ga., seeking a postponement, on 
Tuesday morning after the committee 
Monday rejected the congressman's 
request to dismiss the charges. 

The committee was expected to 
resechedule the hearings within a week 
to 10 days. 

Castro in Tunisia 
TUNIS, Tunisia (UPI) - Cuban 

President Fidel Castro traveled to Libya 
and Tunisia Tuesday from Ethiopia 
where he met with a Rhodesian guerrilla 
leader, apparently to discuss stepping up 
Cuban aid to the black Insurgents. 

Castro flew to Tripoli, Ubya and hours 
later went to Tripoli, Tunisia, where he 
met shortly after arrlvai with Algerian 
President Houari Boumedie'lne, the 
Tunisian press agency said. 

Castro visited Ethiopia to help 
celebrate the fourth anniversary of the 
overthrow of Emperor Haile Selassie. 
The two co-Ieaders of the Patriotic Front 
guerrilla alliance, Joshua Nkomo and 
Robert Mugabe, also attended the week
long ceremonies. 

There had been speculation Castro met 
the two leaders to discuss providing more 
anIIl! to escalate their six-year guerrl11a 
war, but there was no confirmation any 
meeting took place until Tuesday. 

Survival of fittestl 
By United Prell International 

Liberal Republican Edward Brooke, 
the Senate's only black, fought for his 
political survival \l'uesday night, 
narrowly leading In his battle for 
renomination against right-wing talk 
show host Avi Nelson, who tried to take 
advantage of the Incwnbent's marital 
and financial problems and a hoped-for , 
tide of conservatism. 

In Oklahoma, Gov. David Boren was 
far ahead of former Rep. Ed Edmonson 
In the Democratic llenlltorlal rWloff for 
the right to face RepubUcan Robert 
Kamm. Incumbent Dewey Bartlett, a 
Republican, Ia suffering from cancer and 
is retiring. likewise, Lt. Gov. George 
Nigh was well ahead of state Attorney 
General Larry Derryberry In the 
guberna torlal runoff. The winner will 
face former Oklahoma football.lar Ron 
Shotts. ) 

Both leading Democrata In the , 
Oklahoma race had roughly 2-to-l 
margins with about 25 percent 01 the vote 
counted. 

With 5 percent of the vote counted, 
Brooke wu ahead 52 parcent to 48 per
cent. In the Democratic senatorial 
Jll'imary, co-favorlte. Paul Guai, the 
llel:retary of state, and Rep. Paul 
Taongu led a field of flve, including 
former BOlton school committee bead 
Kathleen Sullivan Alioto. 

Weather 
The AmlllAl 'lblrd Week 01 September 

Contest has finally yielded an entry 
"orth using, 10 we're 1I0ing to run It up 
the flagpole and see If anybody saiutes: 
lemperaturea In the upper 101 to low '108 
with a .tl'onI UkeUhood of rain. We love 
\ the rain. It wllbel rnemoriel away. 

Tuition hike proposed 
10.7% for · undergraduates 

A younll boy carrylnll I ..... 111 girl Itolll T.-cIay to IIU. It In unexplOded rocket IfIeI 
WII Ired Inlo Leon, Nlca'lguI, when National QUlrd troopt wiled .... clty ~ 10 
drlv. out Slndlnl.11 gUIf,II ... tl')'lnt to ovtrthrow the 80m0u governmtllt. 

Uprlsing 'crushed,.' 
Somoza claims 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -
Government troops backed by makeshift 
warplanes and a World War II vintage 
tank pounded the last stronghold of 
Sandinista guerrillas Tuesday and 
President Anastasio Somoza Debayle 
said the rebel offensive had been 
"crushed." 

Costa Rica said it had accepted offers 
of medical aid from Colombia. But both 
countries denied earlier reports that 
Colombia would send milltary hardware 
to help Costa Rica defend its border 
against Nicaraguan raids. 

Colombian President Julio Cesar 
Turbay called the report of milltary aid 
"totaUy unfounded." 

the nation. Corinto, the nation's major 
port in the northwestern part of the 
country, was subjected to widespread 
looting Sunday and Monday, reports 
reaching Managua Tuesday said. 

Looters ransacked the customs 
warehouses, stealing coffee, grains, 
cereals, cotton and other goods. 

Jose Somou, the president's half 
brother and No. 21n the National Guard, 
ordered naval forces to guard the city 
and prevent the looters from reaching 
ships tied up at the docks. 

There were other signs of desperation 
, among Nicaraguans. l<lng lines were 

reported at passport application offices 
and one official said, "The people are 
desperate. They want to get out of here." 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

'l1Ie state Board 01 Regenta will con
sider increasing tuition at the three 
regents' universities at its preliminary 
197~1 budget meeting Thursday and 
FrIday In the Union Hawkeye Room. 

The proposed 10.7 per cent Increase 
would ralse undergraduate tuition at the 
UI from $750 per year to $830 for Iowa 
residents and from '1 ,710 per year to 
$1,890 for non-resldents, effective July I, 
1979. A year consists of fall and spring 
semesters. 

The regents' board office, the staff 
which makes recommendations to the 
regents, recommended the increase on 
the basis of the rate of inflation, tuition 
rates at other comparable institutions, 
the ratio of educational costs paid by 
tuition fees and other factors, said 
Edward Jennings, UI vice president for 
finance. 

"We surmised there would be a 
proposal for a tuition Increase bul we 
didn't know what it would be until our 
dockets arrived Sunday," Jennings said. 

The regents discussed the possibility of 
a tuition Increase at their July meeting 
when the regents' institutions presented 
their preUmlnary 1979-81 budget request. 

"Our (the Ul admlnstratlon's) key 
position is, if there's going to be a tuition 
increase, the amount of student financial 
aid be increased so that we can maintain 
accessibility," Jennings said. 

"It is the university's concern that our 
institution remain accessible to all 
people wishing to come here," he said. 

Jennings said the UI will request the 
increase In financial aid for UJ students 
"to allow us to maintain aid to those who 
are already on It and to provide funds to 
support students who will become 
eligible for aid, given a tuition Increase." 

The proposed tuition figures are ten
tative and may be Increased or 
decreased, depending on tlJe decisions of 
the regents, the Iowa General Assembly 
and Gov. Robert Ray, JeMlngs said. I 

The proposed 1 ~79-81 tuition rates for I 

UI graduate and professional students 
lare: graduate, from $858 now to $950 for I 
residents and from $1,818 to $2,000 for 
non-reSidents ; medicine, from $1,320 to 
$1,460 for residents and from $2,970 to 
$3,284 for non-residents; dentistry, from 
$1,130 to $1 ,250 for residents and from 
$2,510 to $2,760 for non-residents; and 
law, from $858 to $950 for residents and 
from $1,892 to $2,094 for non-resldents. 
These figures are annual tuition rates. 

Regents officials said even with the 
new rates, tuition at the Iowa schoois 
wouid remian below the median for 
comparable Midwest universities. 

However, the curent UI tuition rate ri. 
$750 Is $99 above the $liSl national 
average tuition for resident un
dergraduates at four-year public in
stitutions and the UI's non-resident rate 
is nearly double the $997 national 
average, according to estimates by the 

College Scholarship Service of tbe 
College Board. 

Donn Stanley, UJ Student Senate 
president, said the llenllte will Introduce 
a proposal at its meeting Thuraday ni8ht 
recommending that the regents maintain 
UI tuition fees at current leveis. 

N tel Ritchie, preJident 01 the UJ 
Collegiate Associations Council, said the 
council has taken no poeltion on the in
crease, but he said they would probably 
come out against It at a meeting nest 
week. 

Stanley said he or John Frew, UI 
Student Senate vice president, will make 
a presentation to the regents on behalf of 
UJ students, requesting they not Increase 
tuition. 

"They say the Increase is because of 
the inflation rate, but everything has 
gone up for students, too," Stanley said. 

Stanley said the tuition Increase, If 
approved, will be the fourth Increase 
since 1969 and \he third consecutive 
biennlwn that the regents have Increased 
tuition at regents' institutions. 

In 1969, UI undergraduate tuition was 
increased from $57S per year to $610 for 
Iowa residents. It was Increased to $612 
In 1975 and to $750 In 1977. 

"If you're looking at a 10 per cent in
crease every time, It's really going to 
start adding up," Stanley said. 

Stanley said the regents would 
probably Increase the tuition but he 
hoped they could be persuaded to reduce 
some of their figures. 

If the Increases are approved, Stanley 

said the senate wlll work with the UI 
adminJstration to persuade the regents 
and the Iowa Legislature to Increase the 
amount 01 financial aid available to UJ 
students. 

"We're going to work with the 
legislature to gel as much financIaJ aid 
u we can," Stanley said. 

Stnaley said If the UI receives the 
Increased financial aid It wiD mean an 
Increase of $2.65 per student In man
datory students fees for UI student 
organizations. If the aid is not Increased 
or not Increased enough, the potential 
revenue for the student orgamatlons will 
be used for financial ald. 

The proposed Increue will raite un
dergraduate tuition at Iowa State 
University from ,735 per year to $816 for 
residents and at the University of Nor
thern Iowa from f6!K per year to $'174 for 
residents. 

The regents are expected to approve 
their preUminary operating budget for 
the two-year period beginning July 1 al 
the meetings Thuraday and Friday. 'l1Ie 
budget then has to be approved by the 
legislature and Gov. Ray. 

'Ibe regents' board office has propoled 
operating budgets for the five regents 
schools of $350 million for the 1979-30 
school year and $373.1 million for the 
1~1 school year. 

The institutions in July submitted 
budget requests totaling $362.3 m1l1ion 
for 1979-30 and $382.6 mIlllon for 1980-81. 
The operating budget for the current 
year Is $332.1 mlllion. 

'Lost' tornado victim 
found at UI Hospital 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

A New Hampshire man, whose 
disappearance In the aftermath of a 
weekend tornado near GrinneD had 
puuled state authorities, has been found 
and identified as a UI hospital patient. 
His whereabouts were unknown because 
of a name mix·up. 

Dean Borg, Information director for 
UI Hospitals, said Tuesday l<lthar Rau of 
Alstead, N.H. was admitted to UI 
Hospitals under the name Alberto 
Phoint, the name Rau's "disaster tag" 
bore when he was transferred from 
Grinnell General Hospital. 
~u is In "fair "condition with head 

Injuries, Borg said. 
Rau, 28, was the subject of an Intense 

search by rescue workers sorting 
through the wreckage left by Saturday 
night's tornado. Rau's wife and two of his 
children were among the six persons 
killed In the stonn. Forty-three persons 
were Injured. 

Jack Topoleskl, administrator of 
GrinneU Gtneral Hospital , said Tuesday 
that the name which appeared on RaU'II 
identification tag was "what our staff 
understood him to say" when Rau was 
brought to that hospital. The nursell, he 
said, attempted to speak with Rau while 
they were assessing his Injuries. "He 
came in with no other ldentlflcatlon," 
Topoleskl said, adding that Rau was 
Incoherent at that time. 

Borg said a UI Hospitals staff nurse 
learned Rau's name Monday. Nurae 
Patricia Feldlck said that while 
monitoring Rau's condition she asked 
him his name and he speUed "Rau" back 
to her . 

Rau's mother-in-law, who was at UI 
Hospitals because Rau's sIx-year-<lld 
daughter Melanie had alao been tran
sferred there, later confirmed the 
identification. 

Rau's wife, Rosemary, 26, and two of 
his children, Belinda, 7, and A1eunder,4, 
were found dead after the storm. In Washington, the United States for 

the second time in four days appealed for 
a ceasefire and mediation to end the 
fighting between Somoza's forces and the 
Sandinistas, who launched their an
ti-government offensive Sept. 9. 

Officials knew 1M field doomed 
Topoleaklsald he believes that Rau Is 

Ouent In Portuguese, and that at the 
GrinneU Hospllal staff members at
tempted to find someone that might be 
able to conununicate with Rau. "The United States continues to be 

deeply disturbed by the widespread loss 
of life, suffering and violence In 
Nicaragua," a State Department 
spokesman said. 

Somoza's National Guard has driven 
the Sandlnistas out of all of Nicaragua's 
major cities except Esteli, a city of 25,000 
located 80 miles north of Managua. 

The guard circled Estell and blasted It 
from the air and from land, malting It 
impossible for Red Cross ambulances to 
pick up the wounded. 

"It's impossible to go In," an am
bulance driver said. "Here come the 
planes again." 

Three propeller-drlven planes - two 
small Cessnas and one DC3 anned with a 
.5Ck:a1ibermachlne gun - strafed Esteli 
repeatedly. Four truckloads of National 
Guardsmen advanced Into the city under 
the cover of a World War II vintage 
Sherman tank. 

Communications with the city also 
were cut off and It was unclear whether 
the guard was advancing through the 
devastated city or If the guerrillas were 
holding their ground. 

Somou, In an.lnterview with a Cuban
exile radio station in Miami, said, "The 
(Sandlnlsta) movement has been 
crushed. 

"Small pockets which still resist the 
conatItutional authority will aiso be 
crushed," be said In the Interview, parts 
01 which were broadcast In Nicaragua. 
"We are fighting the battle of the people 
against Communism." 

Coata Rica haa charged that 
Nlcaralluan planes have wounded 
nwnel'OUl clvlllana In attacu aerosa 
their common border. Nicaragua In tum 
hu aCCtlleli Cotta Rica, Venezuela and 
Panama 01 helping the Sandlniltu. 

Despite Somola's claim that the 
Sandlnl.tal bad been crushed, hi. 
lIovernment had only a leJH\OUS hold on 

i 

By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

UI administrators scheduled a west
side parking lot for conversion Into a 
$124,000 Intramural field although they 
knew the facility wouid eventually be 
taken over by hospital expansion, two UI 
officials said Tuesday. 

Richard Gibson, UI director of 
Facilities and Planning and Edward 

Jennings, vice president for finance, said 
the Intr amural facility was to be con
structed last May with the understanding 
that In approximately 10 years con
struction on a hospital addition - Carver 
II - would then be built on the area. 

But John CoUoton, director of UI 
Hospitals and assistant to UI President 
Willard Boyd, said construction on 
Carvet II has always been projected to 
begin in 1980. He said he was not famillar 

II HOSPITAL 
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HOSPITAL £J(~ 
(CARVER II) I ,-

with the Intramural project, but added 
that he could not understand why such a 
facility would be planned for the Carver 
II site. 

"There's been no changes (In c0n
struction schedules), none whatsoever," 
CoUoton said. He added that con
struction of Phase 18 of Carver Pavilion 
will begin this year and should be 
completed In 1980. "At that time we hope 
to initiate construction of Carver II," he 
said. 

Blueprints and funding were approved 
for the construction of outdoor buketbaU 
and volleyball cour1I to be located 
dlrecUy west of the Armory-Field House 
In UI parking lot 12. 

Colloton said other UI administrators 
may have thought that construction of 
Carver II would be delayed and thus 
scheduled the Intramural facility. 

"I suppose In today's turbulent 
economy there could be reasonable 
doubt, and they might have had 'those 
very thoughta," be said. But be added 
that be does not foreaee funding 
problems for the hoIpItal addition at this 
time. 

Harry Ostrander, director of 
Recreational Services, said he was 
notified by Gibeon last May tbat the 
Intramural project would have to be 
relocated becauae boIpItal needa had 
pushed up the constructIoo plans for 
Carver II to 1910. Be said that during the 
planning 01 the Intramural facillty -In 
which "',400 was spent for a pIannlDa 
consultan~ be wu not told that the 
facillty would be removed wbeD carver 
II construction began. 

"I was of coune shocked to learn that 
Carver construction would begin In Il10; 
I didn'tlmow It was to 110 that quickly," 
omander said. "I did not understand 
(duriD8 the pianDIng) that tbia facility 
was to be moved." 

Turn to pille 3. pIMa. 

"Two or three" persons were not 
positively identified at that same time, 
he said, but he emphasized that workers 
were attempting to quickly "tag" the 
individuals and get them to treatment 
areas. 

Judith Green 
on 'The Wiz' 
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lakes-----, 
I:tberation dies 
in the streets 

WOONSOCKET, R.I. (UPI) - In an em
barrassed about face, the City Council has 
dropped a proposal to rename the city's 
manholes as "personholes." 

Two weeks "gO, the council gave unanimous 
first approval to a personnel ordinance amend
ment changing "utility man" to "utility person." 
It also uid he or she - will have tasks including 
"building personholes." 

"We are sick and tired of the adverse publicity 
we were getting." Council President Gaston 
Ayotte Jr. uid Tuesday. "All over the United 
States people were laughing at Woonsocket 
personholes ... 

Ayotte uld he was particularly insulted by a 
syndicated Washington columnist who called 
him up to interview him about the personhole 
vote. 

"He kind of made fun of me." Ayotte uld. 
The council Monday night acted to stop being 

the butt of all jokes. It kept "utility persons" In 
the ordinance but went back to manholes. 

"The public works director told us we had to 
change manhole. But a stipulation in our charter 
said any references to gender. male or female. 
refers to both." Ayotte said. 

Back from 'oblivion' 
SANTA MONICA (UPI) - " It was a horrible 

time." recalled the former baroness. pouring 
afternoon tea at the Tudor House here. "So 
humiliating," she added, passing the scones. 

Nina Van Pallandt, once considered Europe's, 
answer to Grace Kelley, grabbed the headlines In 
1972 In a way that made her squirm. She was 
author Clifford Irving's "woman in residence" 
when he concocted his wild Howard Hughes 
biography. At the time, Van Pallandt was 
estranged from the Baron Frederick, her singing 
partner; they were Europe's answer to Peter, 
Paul and Mary. 

She dallied long enough in Hollywood to make 
The Long Goodbye for director Robert Altman, 
then vanished as quickly as she had appeared. 
Now Van Pallandt is back in the Los Angeles 
area, with two of her three children and a trio of 
unreleased pictures. She's a member of Alt
man's movie "family," appearing in A Wedding 
and in Quintet . She shudders at the memory of 
the Irving affair. 

"It was awful." she says in the current issue of 
Los A ngeles magazine. "I had this terrible guilt. 
Don't forget, I come from a very straight-laced 
family. My mother was shattered." 

Still. there were benefits - meeting Altman 
for one. "The whole scandal made me a freer 
person. I used to hide behind my cool, aloof-lady 
Image. Now I don't have to be restricted 
anymore." 

Quoted • • • 
Keith Moon seem, on the way to recovery from 

whatever phy,ical and mental demon, have 
plagued him. 

'-Dave Marsh In the Oct. 5 Rolling Stone, 
commenting on the late Keith Moon, former 
drummer for the Who. 
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Korchnoi continues 
without two gurus 

BAGUlO, Philippines (UPI) 
- Chess challenger Vlktor 
Korchnol eked out a small edge 
over champion Anatoly Karpov 
Tuesday despite being forced to 
drop two American gurus from 
his delegation. 

The two men held equal 
material when the 24th game 
was adjourned but Korchnol. a 
47-year-old Soviet defector, had 
a passed pawn he W88 trying to 
push to the eighth rank for 
queening. 

Several experts predicted the 
match would end In a draw, the 
18th of the championship batUe, 
when play Is resumed Wednes
day with the 42nd move. The 
match Is now more than two 
months old. 

Korchnoi earlier this month 
began meditating with two 
American followers of India's 
Ananda Marga sect to help him 
resist what he charged were 
long-distance hypnosis at
tempts by a Soviet doctor In 

diplomat in Manila. They 8ft 
out on bail. 

The sect's adherents haVt 
been accused In several ~ 
tries of violence to back tbelr 
demands for the release 01 their 
leader. JaUed by the IndIan 
government. 

Match organizer Florencto 
Camponanes said Tuesday be 
agreed with Karpov that the 1110 
were "terrorists" and 
demanded that Korchnol ~ 
them from his official de\ega. 
tion. 

lf Korchnol refused to ~ 
the two, Campo n anes . threat. 
ened to cancel the match ~ 
award Karpov a forfeit vivtrly. 

Korchnol qulckly wrote an 
official letter severing official 
ties with the Americans, but he 
made it clear he had no in
tention of ending his Wlofficla! 
contacts with them. 

.... -----__ ----;.;.:.;..:.. .... - ____ ~-~-.~- Karpov's entourage. New West Bank settlement By United Press International Karpov, In turn , bitteriy 

At the board, Korchnoi WeDt 
through a bloody m1diame 
with the champion, who pla)'td 
white and moved first. At ad
journment after 41 moves, ead! 
was playing with four pawns, a 
rook and a knight. 

I protested the presence of the 
P, .. I.b •• 111 .,. unloadad from • truck two m .... lOut.,...t 01 

N.blua. on !he Will B.nk 01 !he Jordan RIv ..... 20 JIM!IIh 
lamlll" Mond.y .... blilhad .n unauthorlzad Httlemenl unciii' 
!he .uapIcet 01 !he ultra-national'" QuIh Emunlm (BloC 01 

F.lthful) movement 10 dram.lIze oppoailion 10 lhe Camp D.YId two, Stephen Dwyer, 28, and 
pe.c •• g'lItn.nt •. In • apec:1.1 _.1 _Ion Tueaday, !he I ..... U Victoria Sheppard, 31, because 
c.bln.1 yolad 10 Ivlet tIM Mltl.,. and .arnad II .111 GppOH any they have been charged with 
IUCh lurthtr .... mptt. 8M .tory belo.. attempting tomurder an Indian 

Karpov leads the tournament 
4-2, and victory goes to the flTst 
man to win six games. 

Saudi Arabia and Jordan 
attack 'inadequate' accords 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Saudi Arabia and 
Jordan, the two moderate Arab states whose 
support is considered crucial to Middie East 
peace efforts, both sharply criticized the Camp 
David accords between Egypt and Israel 
Tuesday for faUing to recognize Palestinian 

legitimate representative" of the Palestinians, 
and said that the Camp David conferees had 
"ignored the role of the PLO. II 

Alluding to Egypt, the Saudi statement said 
each Arab country had "right to regain its lost 
territories... as long as (these efforts) do not 
contradict overall Arab interests. " rights. 

Both criticisms, contained in communiques 
issued after cabinet sesaions called in Anunan 
and Riyadh, came as Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance prepared to leave for the two Middle 
Eastern capitals in an effort to win Jordanian 
and Saudi support for the Camp David accords. 

The Saudi statement followed a similar though 
more cautious communique by Jordan's King 
Hussein, who said in Anunan that he was not 
committed to abide by the "framework" for 
peace agreement reached at Camp David bet
ween Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin. The sharper and more significant criticism 

came from Saudi Arabia, the oU-rich bankroller 
of the Arab "confrontation" states whose pe
trodollars give it considerable Influence over the 

But Hussein. in a statement drafted at an 
emergency cabinet meeting on the eve of Van
ce's arrival in Amman, also did not rule out the 
possibility that Jordan might eventually join the 
negotiations. 

policies of Egypt, Jordan and Syria. 
"We do not consider that the results ci Camp 

David guarantee a framework for peace," said 
the Saudi communique issued In Riyadh after a 
cabinet meeting chaired by KIng Khaled. 

"Jordan has no legal or ethical commitment to 
the Camp David agreement, in which it took no 
part," the statement said. 

Jordan "condemns separate peace "They do not ~clude a firm decision by Israel 
to withdraw from the occupied (Arab) lands, nor 
(mention of) the right of the Palestinian people 
to self-determination in their own homeland" 

agreements and also declareS that the 
Palestinian people are the first and lJ10st im
portant party in a peace settlement," it said. 

The Saudis also reaffirmed support of the 
Palestine Uberation Organization as the "sole 

Unlike the Saudi statement, it did not mention 
the PLO by name. 

Troops cordon off settlements 
TEL AVIV. Israel (UPI) -

Authorities cordoned off several 
Israeli settlements In the oc
cupied West Bank of Jordan 
Tuesday to prevent them from 
aiding some 200 religious 
radicals who refused orders to 
disband an unauthorized squat
ters' camp. 

Army and border guard 
forces cordoned off the Jewlah 
communities of Kiryat Arba 
near Hebron and Maale 
Aduinlm on the Jerusalem
Jericho road to prevent aid 
from reaching a group of 
squatters who set up three tents 
and a prefabricated house 
Monday night In a dramatic act 
of defiance against the Camp 
David agreements signed by 
Prime Minister Menachein 
Begin . 

The state-run radio said 
troops told residents of Kiryat 
Arab over loudspeakers that 
"only women In labor and sick 
people will be permitted to 
leave." 

Earlier the troops sealed off 
the area around the squatters' 
setUement overlooking biblical 

Nablus after the Israeli cabinet 
ordered their eviction. 

The squatters, members of 
the ultranationalist Gush 
Emunim (Bloc of the Faithful) 
movement. climbed atop the 
2,07~foot Mount GerIzIm a mile 
from the town of Nablus only 
hours after the outcome of the 
summit was made known. 

"This is our reaction to Camp 
David," their spokesman. 
Yohanan Porat said . " For 
every settlement that is 
removed we will build 10 new 
ones." 

But the Cabinet, in a 
statement issued at the end of a 
one-hour secret session, reacted 
firmly. 

"The government repudiates 
every settlement set up without 
its approval," the communique 
said. "The settlment created 
near Nablus will be removed. 
Further settlements set up 
without 'approval will be pre
vented." 

Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan and Defense . Minister 
Em Welzman attended the 
meeting shortly after their 

return home from Washington. 
BotlJ took part in the discussions 
at President Carter's Maryland 
retreat. 

The army made no immedi
ate attempt to move against the 
Gush Emunim settlers and 
military spokesmen said evic
tion would be nearly impossible 
because the site is virtually 
Inaccessible to trucks and even 
helicopters. 

Only a dirt track leads to the 
summit where the squatters 
pitched a tent that serves as a 
makeshift synagogue. It Is at 
least a two-hour climb, accord
Ing to Gush activists. 

Mount Gerizim Is sacred to 
Jews 8!J the site the Bible says 
the Patriarch Jacob and Joshua 
used as camps. 

Earlier Tuesday. Dayan said 
Egypt has promised to negoti
ate with Israel over the future of 
the occupied West Bank even if 
Jordan refuses to Join the talks. 
Jordan has disassociated itself 
from the Camp David pacts but 
has not ruled out Joining the 
peace process later. 

ADVENTURE 
ISN'T DEAD. 

Phantom F-4J 

Tomc.t F-14 

YOU CAN HAVE ADVENTURE FLYING 
MACHINERY LIKE THIS AT A STAR1;ING 
SALARY OF OVER $12.000 A YEAR. (20,000 
OR MORE AFTER 4 YEARS) . 

FOR AN INTERVIEW: can 671-7310 I (309) 
OR SEND RESUME OR LEDER TO 

LT. GERRY HARTZELL, 7501 N. UNIVERSITY, 
SUITE 201, PEORIA, ILLINOIS 61614. 

NAVY 

For those who prefer the 
sound of music to the sound 
of speakers. 

Infinity's unique technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf 
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little 
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMITTM tweeter and Q-woofer!M 
Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 
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Tape rehashes Castro's claims full time for one - pan time for three. 
Income limit depends only on your 
Mobile self-contained rug cleaning business. Evenings and 
weekends cleaning offices, businesses and homes which 
can be structured around your school schedule. 

president was killed, Castro 
recalled, he was meeting with a 
secret en~oy from Kennedy, 
French journaUst Jean Daniel. 

Cubela, one qf Its agents in Cuba 
with thecodelnameAMLASH, to 
poison the Cuban leader. 

CUbeIa was later arrested and 
Imprisoned and committee 

members were allowed to in
terview him. Cubela confirmed, 
the committee said, he was the 
AMLASH mentioned in the 1976 
Senate Intelligence Committee 

report on CIA abuses who was 
Instructed by his "case officer" 
to poison Castro. 

Castro said he did not like or 
respect Kennedy's successors, 

Lyndon Johnson or Richard 
Nixon, but PresIdent CarUr, he 
saJd, "is a man of a differalt 
mentality" who could not 
tolerate CIA a-llinatlons. 

For your investment your receive complete inventory, one 
week of training, and list of repeat customers from retiring 
owner. 

Call Mike or Bill at Bun Frantz and Associates for more 
information. 354-2628. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - At 
the moment John F. Kennedy 
was killed, Fidel Castro was 
considering peace feelers from 
the American president - and 
the CIA was plotting the Cuban 
leader's assassination, a taped 
interview with Castro revealed 
Tuesday. 

The House Assassinations 
Committee released Tuesday 
the full transcript of Castro's 
interview with chairman Louis 
Stokes, D-Ohlo, and other 
corrunlttee members and staff 
in Havana April 3. 

"He asked the journalist to 
~k with me and then return to 
Washington with a response" to 
his feelers on bettering rela
tions between the two countries 
following the Bay of Pigs affair 
and the missile crisis, Castro 
said. 

Gas bill passes first major test DISCOUNT CALCULATORS 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

n ·51 Pr ogllmmlble . .• . $49.15 
n ·51 Adv programmable . . IUS 
n ·59 CIIU programmable ... 211.15 
PC· HIOA Printer for 58.59 . . . 149.95 
PADGRMR Hexadec.mal •... 47.'5 
DIIIChlan Calc/alarm/timer ... 39.95 
SuI. Anll'l1t f'nancial . 24.'5 
MBA Advanced I.nancill •.... 57.95 
TI·Z5 Slim SCientific ••.•... 24.15 
TI·30 Sc.enuf.c .... 15.95 
SR-40 SCllnl.l.c . . . •.. . 21.95 
TI 55 Statlst.cs/Sc ,,"hfic .... 39.95 
51159 Madulll ..•...... 29.95 

The conuniltee, during its 
public hearing, also played 
tapes of the interview, carried 
out through an interpreter. 

Castro was quoted as vehe
mently denying any advance 
knowledge of the assassination 
of Kennedy, as he was alleged to 
have said in a 1967 interview, 
based on Lee Harvey Oswald's 
remarks to the Cuban Consul in 
Mexico City in 1963. 

"This is absurd," he said. "I 
didn't say Utat. It's a lie from 
head to toe ... It would have 
been our moral duty to Inform 
the United States. 

"Actually, I felt sad about it," 
he said of the assassination. "I 
received that news with bit
terness. I was very badly 
depressed." 

On Nov. 22, 1963, the day the 

"We were just talking in those 
terms ... But then .. the first 
news started to arr! ve by radio 
that an attempt against Ken· 
nedy had taken place and that 
he had been seriously wounded 
... From our point of view, Mr. 
Kennedy was the only man that 
at that point had the authority 
and enough courage in order to 
bring about the change." . 

Castro said he and Kennedy 
had waged a "strong political 
struggle" but "Kennedy was an 
adversary we had sort of 
become used to ... To a certain 
extent we were honored in 
having such a rival. He was not 
mediocre. He was an outstand· 
ing man." 

Further, Castro said, "I was 
coqvinced that Kennedy himself 
was starting to change." 

Castro said he learned later 
that on the day of Kennedy's 
assassination the CIA was 
giving instructions to Rolando 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
compromise natural gas pricing 
bill survived its first big 
challenge in the Senate Tuesday 
- lind by a margin that 
prompted even a major OPPl>' 
nent to give it a good chance of 
final passage. 

Rejected 59-39 was a motion 
by Sen. Howard MetzenbBum, 
!)"ohio, to send the deregulation 
measure back toHouse.-Senate 
conferees for a top-to-bottom 
rewrite. 

President Carter, saying "it 
Is vitally important" that 
Congress adopt the measure, 
urged in a statement from the 
Whi~ House that supporters 
"redouble their efforts in both 
the Senate and the House so that 
enactment of the National 
Energy Act will not be delayed 
any further." 

Sen. Henry Jackson, D· 
Wash., chief manager of the 
natural gas bill, told reporters 
the margin of vote gives him 
confidence the bill will win final 

passage Sept. n. 
"Twenty votes - that Is a 

good margin in this place," 
Jackson said. On final passage, 
"We will lose some of those and 
pick up one or two. It Is not 
going to be in the danger area. " 

") am not sure he Is wrong," 
Metzenbaum, the leading opPl>' 
nent of the bill, said of the 
Jackson assessment. 

Energy Secretary James R. 
Schlesinger said the Senate vote 
was a "major step" toward a 
comprehensive energy policy. 
Schlesinger said passage of the 
comprehensive natural gas 
pricing bill would help save up 
to 3 million barrels of oil a day 
by 1985. 

Recommittal would have 
meant the death of the measure 
- which took the conferees 
nearly a year to work out -
calling for a phaseout of price 
controls on new natural by 1985. 

Metzenbaum's moti.on was 
the first major attack on the 
bill, and there could be further 

Carver II set for 1980 
Continued from page one. 

Gibson, in a Jan. 4, 1978, memo to I. L. 
Hasler Jr., assistant director of UI 
Physical Plant, stated, "I have received 
tentative funding approval for this job 
(the intramural facility) and 
preliminary planning should proceed." 

Gibson was unavailable for comment 
late Tuesday night; Tuesday afternoon 
he said the intramural project was halted 
because the conversion would be 
"foolish" if the hospital addition is to be 
built over the intramural facility in just 
two years. 

He and Jennings had said earlier that 
the administration felt the project would 
have been worthwhile if it could have 
remained in the lot 12 area for ap
proximately 10 years before the hospital 
construction begins. 

"There is a period .of time that a 
project can last, and Jo years for courts Is 
a pretty good return;" he said. 

After learning that constructi.on .on 
Carver II had always been slated to begin 
in 1980, Jennings said he did not know 
why the intramural facility had been 

planned for that site and suggested that 
Gibson might know. 

Construction of a recreation facility in 
the lot 12 site has been a controversey 
among UI officials since 1975, when the 
area was designated as a temporary 
parking lot. 

At tha t time the area just north of the 
Armory - the site of the old clay tennis 
courts - and lot 12 were slated to be 
temporary parking. George Chambers, 
then executive vice president, in a letter 
Vice President for Administrative 
Services William Shanhouse, dated April 
IS, stated: "As you know, temporary 
space or buildings usually become 
permanent, and the Recreation and 
Physical Education proponents have 
both a just claim and rati.onale for 
reserving this area for Physical 
Education and Recreation." 

In May of that year Ostrander and 
Physical Education Department head 
Prof. louis Alley expressed c.oncern that 
the area designated for parking might 
not be "temporarY,"and they asked 

Chainbers that the area be returned f.or 
recreational purposes. 

In a memo to Ostrander dated May 6, 
1975, he said "The uniferslty-wide ad
ministration is committed to preserving 
the above-mentioned area for recreation, 
physical education and athletics. I regret 
that It will be necessary to ~tilize the 
above-menti.oned space for temporary 
parking in relationship to hospital ex· 
pansion." 

But a portion of that area - lot 12 -
was to be returned to the Recreation 
Department. That order came from 
Boyd. In a letter to Alley, dated Feb. 18, 
1976, Boyd said he was directing that "a 
portion of land north of the present 
playing field toward the hospital, lot 12 
south, be reserved for playing fields. This 
space will be available for the fall of 
1977." 

Recreational plans for that space were 
delayed until 1978, when funding and 
plans for the doomed intramural facility 
were approved. 

Council votes limits 
on adult businesses 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

The first reading of an or
dinance to prohibit adult 
businesses within 500 feet of a 
bar or tavern was unanimously 
appr.oved without discussion by 
the Iowa City Council at Its 
regular meeting Tuesday night. 

bids were opened Tuesday 
moming. 

Though the low bid exceeds 
the architects ' estimate by 
$5,230, the city staff and con
sultants recommended that the 
bid be accepted, City Engineer 
Eugene Dietz told the Dr. 

CRIME & 
PUNISHMENT 

The council als.o approved the 
bid on the construction of the 
Governor Robert Lucas Square 
and Fountain, a contract to 
design a flood c.ontrol dam on 
the South Branch of Ralston 
Creek, the sale of parts of the 
Washington and Capitol streets 
rights-of-way and the building 
of a high rise apartment for the 
elderly on the corner of Court 
and Dubuque streets. 

The explanation of the adult 
businesses ordinance on the 
agenda states that In a number 
of Iowa communities, tavern 
owners, in an attempt to get 
around the state law banning 
nude dancing in places selling 
alcoholic beverages, have 
created a separate business 
adjacent to the tavern which 
features nude dancers but does 
not serve llquor. The agenda 
added that law enforcement 
problems are created when 
tavern patrons take drinks· to 
the business featuring the 
dancers. 

The ordinance would alJo 
prohibit the location of adult 
businesses within 500 feet of 
each other to prevent the 
concentration of adult 
businesses In .one area. 

Councllor David Pemt told 
The DaUy Iowan the regulation 
of adult businesses Is the city's 
way of enforcing the state law 
banning nude dancing. . 

"There Is a state law that 
regulates what goes on lnaide 
'taverns, but they really don't 
have any way 0( enforcing It," 
he laid. "They rely .on the cities 
to enforce the law. 

"I really don't think it (nude 
dancing) Is any flaming lIIue 
around Iowa, but lome 
lawmaker. apparently think 
10." 

'lbe low bid on the Lucu 
Square constructlon WII 
tl08,51& submltted by McComu 
and Lacina Conatructlon Co., 
l223 HIIhlInd Court. The'" 

"On a construction project, if 
you estimate within 10 per cent 
you've usually done your job 
pretty well," Dietz said. 

The total cost of the project 
including the design costa will 
be about $126,000, said Tom 
Wegman, owner of Things and 
Things, who Is leading a fund 
drive to build the square and 
fountain. He sai:1 $7 ,000 or $8,000 
is needed to reach that goal. 

The council unanimously 
approved a contract with 
Stanley Consultants of 
Muscatine for design and land 
acquisition services on the 
Ralston Creek South Branch 
flood control dam to be built in a 
undeveloped area beyond Scott 
Boulevard. The contract Is 
based on hourly fees with a "not 
to exceed" figure of $69,000. 

Perret said consultants would 
determine the exact placement 
and design of the dam and if any 
smaller secondary dams would 
be constructed. 

No permanent pond would be 
impounded behind the dam, but 
It would be designed to retain 
water and release It slowly to 
prevent flooding after heavy 
rains. 

The council unanimously 
approved resolutions to vacate 
and lell a ~oot wide portion of 
the east side of the Capitol 
Street right-llf-way between 
Burlington and Washlngt.on 
streets and a ~oot wide 
portion of WaahIngton Street 
extending east from the in
tersection with Capitol Street. 
The land will be sold to Old 
Capitol Auoclates for use In 
constructing the ' Old Capitol 
Center shopping mall. 

The council aleo unanimously 
approved a change In the zoning 
ordinance which would allow a 
alx-storyelderly housinI 'acillty 
to be buDt. The changes allowed 
the facUlty to llave one parking 
space for every two units and 
reduced the front yard aet-blck 
requirements to allow for fire· 
r'llltant .tairw.nl. 

• a special presentation in the school of letters film 
series 

• the 1970 film. directed by lev kulidjanov, of 
dostoevsky's novel 

• in rUSSian , with subtitles. clnemascope 
• wednesday, september 20,1978 7:30 pm 
• hancher auditorium. free 
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TRADITION! 
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Form your own 
College Bowl Team 

Registration forms available at: 
Union Program Office, IMU or 

Campus Information Desk, IMU 

Deadline: September 29,5 pm 

recommittal efforts. But 0ppo
nents dropped their threat of a 
filibuster against it as part of 
the agreement setting the Sept. 
'll date for an up-«-(\own vote. 

If It wins in the Senate, the bill 
will g.o to the House. President 
Carter and his aides lobbied 
long and hard to get It out of the 
conference committee and 
before the two houses - since it 
has evolved into the centerpiece 
of the president's threadbare 
energy program. 

Sen. Alan Cranston of Califor
nia, the assistant Democratic 
leader, spearheaded debate 
against Metzenbaum's recom· 
mittal motion, saying: "The 
compromise ... warts and all, 
deserves the support of every 
one of Wi who favors continued 
regulation. " 

The likely alternative, said 
Cranston, would be faster 
deregulation and "runaway 
high prices." 

Sen. Jake Garn, R·Utah, 
countered: ") think If we had 

the courage to go for Immediate 
deregulation 0( oil and gas in 
this country, we would be 
surprised at the amount of new 
oil and gas we would find. By 
creating a surplus, the market 
forces would work and consum
ers would be paying less." 

Carter presented a complex 
program to Congress in April 
1977, declaring a solution to the 
nation's energy problema "the 
moral equivalent of war." 

The House pasaed his propos. 
al for continuing controls .on 
natural gas prices although at 
sharply higher levels. But the 
Senate voted to phase out 
controls on some gas in two 
years and the remainder in five. 

At one point, Carter threat. 
ened to veto any bill Incorporat. 
Ing deregulati.on. But the 
realities of Senate sentiment 
forced him to accept the for
mula the conferees worked out 
starting Oct. 13, 1977. 
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Custom fealures for women 

On sale are our men's 
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selected women's lO-ka rat 
gold rings. These rings are custom-
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Forward pass 
Before this year, you probably hadn't 

heard of Jack Kemp unless you followed 
football- he was the guart.erback of the 
Buffalo Bills In their pre.{).J. Simpson 
era, back when they actually used to win 
games. When his playing days were over, 
he became Involved In another 
primitive •. violent sport, congressional 
politics, and was elected to the House as 
a conservative Republican from Buffalo. 
He served a few non-descript tenns, but 
has now emerged as the darling of the 
right wing by co-sponsoring the Kemp
Roth tax cut plan which would cut per
sonal income taxes acr088 the board by 
33 per cent over three years. 

The plan was defeated in the Senate 
Finance Conunittee Monday on an 
almost straight party vote (Sen. Mike 
Gravel of Alaska was the only 
Democratic defector). But true to 
Republican traditions, defeat does not 
mean silence. You're going to be hearing 
a lot about Kemp-Roth before November. 
Republican congreSSional candidates are 
going to play it for all its worth, charging 
Democrats with opposing tax relief, the 
penultimate political heresy these days, 
and fifty Republicans are planning a 
whistlwtop tour of the country this fall 
to drum-up support for Kemp-Roth 
among the public. 

Here are some examples of what 
Kemp-Roth would mean if Implemented: 
A single person earning ,10,000 a year 
with deductions of 23 per cent would have 
her or his taxes cut by f501 a year after 
three years; a family of four with the 
same Income and deductions would get to 
keep an additional $228 annually; and a 
four-member famUy with earnings of 
$25,000 a year would pay $1,103 less an
nually In taxes. 

This looks awfully tempting. But it 
looks considerably less so when one 
realizes that such a major cut in taxes 
automatically entails a major cut In 
government revenue. Many federal 
programs, necessary ones as well as 
those described as "wasteful." would be 
in danger of an unt.imely demise. Kemp
Roth supporters claim that such a cut in 
taxes would stimulate the economy so 
ecstatically that It would produce more 

revenue than it would cut, and point to a 
similar tax reduction during the Kennedy 

. Administration which produced an 
embarrasment of riches In tenns of 
revenue. 

What they fail to mention, however, Is 
that In the Kennedy years, the inflation 
rate hovered around 2 per cent, while 
now It chronically hovers around the 
infamous doublMlgit range. Kemp-Roth 
would do nothing to reduce this inflation 
rate - It could even boost the rate to 
unheard of heights If enacted - so the 
cynical references its supporters make to 
the Kennedy tax-<:ut can be seen as self
serving and rather dangeroll8. 

And it might be prudent to recall that 
many of the Republicans so zealous in 
their crowing of the purportect economy 
measures they find inherent in Kemp
Roth are among the very ones who 
shrieked the loudest' when President 
Carter did some genuine economizing by 
vetoing funds for a wasteful and un
necessary atomic-powered aircraft 
carrier. Kemp himself was among the 
shrlekers. If Kemp-Roth Republicans are 
so fanatical about economy, they might 
begin by saving a few billions from the 
budgets of their golfing buddies at the 
Pentagon. 

But back to Jack Kemp. Whether or not 
Kemp-Roth' joins the long list of op
position party gimmicks that didn't work 
for the Republicans, Kemp himself has 
become a highly visible commodity. He 
Is also young, dynamic and articulate in 
a party whose leaders are aging, shop
worn and mired In glib rhetoric. Maybe 
he can even still throw the long bomb. 
But it shouldn't be forgotten that his ride 
to public recognition was made on the 
back of a demagogic public relations 
ploy, the Kemp-Roth bill. Before the 
public promotes him to first string, as the 
newspapers already have, they should 
consider what he has been willing to do to 
get there. The average tax-payer needs 
and deserves tax relief; she or he also 
deserves a great deal more than the 
snake oil salesmen behind Kemp-Roth 
want to serve to them. 

• , 
MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

Got dat cozmic flu 
A philosopher once suggested that the 

purpose of science is to, as far as 
possible, eliminate hwnan succeptibility 
to chance. This notion suggests that as 
we come to understand the workings of 
nature through observation and ex
perimentation, we are better able to 
manipulate our environment and control 
our Individual and collective destinies. 
The universe yields up the secrets of Its 
mechaniams and modulations to our 
persistent probings and life slowly 
surrenders its tragic aspects. 

Consider the plight In which our an
cient ancestors found themselves 
emersed. Death was Inevitable, aging 
Inexorable, disease probable, starvation 
possible, a piece of the rock unob
tainable. Little security could be ob
tained In the face of these threats except 
by attempting to appease elitist deities 
who viewed hwnan beings as little more 
than Tonka toys or seeking to exorcise 
the demons that were thought to cause 
the multiple calamities of mortal 
existence. 

So, what has changed? Actually, not 
much for the vast majority of the hwnan 
race, but scientists claim things will be 
better soon. Only politics prevents the 
elimination of starvation, smallpox has 
been eradicated everywhere but In 
British research labs, and 8ltbough the 
net result of increased life expectancy 10 
far Is that the average person can look 
forward to being old longer than ever 
before, they're even working on methods 
to stop the aging process. 

In the meantime, chance seems as 
abundant u ever; we just know more 
about it. Wbereas our ancestors were 
only afOicted with the woea of their own 
famIlles or communities when they 
occured, thanks to improved com
munication and data processing, modem 
man not only Iharea the psychological 
trauma of epldemlcs and disuters 
everywhere but II provided with a cold, 
sta tlatical UlelllDel\t of his chancea of 
getting cancer I belne pounced upoft by a 
tornado or croaking from eating bacon 

-. 

with his morning eggs (which might 
cause a heart attack). 

Science has exorcised the demons from 
our belief systems, but has substituted 
the grim knowledge that our world is 
inha bited with legions of monsters uglier 
than those of any Nordic fantasy, in
visible to the naked eye but deadly to the 
naked (or clothed) body. OUr ancestors 
lived in the anxiety of Ignorance; we live 
in the anxiety of knowledge. Fact has 
turned out to be just as deadly as fiction, 
probability as dreadful as caprice, and 
our behavior In the face of It Is not that 
much different, except that now we call It 
"hygiene" instead of "ritual 
purification. " 

And as If the discovery of Legionnaire's 
Disease lurking in the cooling systems of 
the world wasn't enough, two resear
chers from Wales now tell 118 that flu 
comes from outer space. Professors Fred 
Hoyle and Chandra Wlckramulnghe of 
Cardiff believe that Influenza viruses are 
bome Into our atmosphere on the 
meteoric dust that sometimes falls to 
earth after our planet crosses the tall of a 
comet. 

Comets originate In Interstellar clouds 
which contain complex organic 
molecules that could form viruaes, they 
tell III, terrible star<hildren that are 
distributed by thunderstorms and at
mospheric frontal systeml. What the 
viruaes do while waiting to be deposited 
on some inhabited planet where they can 
wreak havoc, the good sclentiJts haven't 
told III, nor have they suggested what we 
might do to protect ouraelves from such 
cosmic contamination. The only pouible 
benefit of this knowledge would .em to 
be that people might stop blaming Hong 
KOIII for fever, acbel and nausea. 

But that'. not an. Here's the real block
buster, never before reported 'ln print: 
Hemorrhoids come from the fourth 
dimension. Well, maybe not, but there's a 
chance ... 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 

. 
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The journalism of headhun'ting 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - Jack Anderson is 

going after Hamilton Jordan and Charles Klrbo 
the first man being the top White House staffe; 
and the second being the President's ciosest 
confidant outside of government. The gist of 
Anderson's story is that several other Georgia 
men have tried to capitalize on old ancestral ties 
to get the feds off of Robert Vesco's case - Mr. 
Vesco being the gentleman the JlI8tice Depart
ment has been trying to extradite from varloll8 

~ 

nicholas 

von hoffman 
Caribbean hideaways to face allegations that 
his multi-millions carne to him by picking other 
men's pockets. 

The strange thing about Anderson's column is 
that It contains a sentence saying Jordan and 
Kirbo didn't do anything wrong: "There is, in 
fact, no evidence that either man lifted a finger 
In Vesco's behalf with Attorney General Griffin 
Bell or the President." 

The most that can be said against the two, on 
the basis of the Anderson column, is that they 
may have listened to some sort of improper offer 
and failed to report it to the JlI8tice Department. 
Since Klrbo holds no public office and is a 
practicing lawyer, it's hard to see how any 
request that he represent a potential client, no 
matter how notorious, could be an Improper one. , 

Jordan may conceivably have a problem since 
he does hold an office of great responsibility and 
trU8t. 

But we don't know that. The evidence that 
Anderson has amassed isn't clrcwnstantial as 
much as it Is inferential. Anderson has a copy of 
a letter written to Jordan by Spencer Lee IV, one' 
of the PW1lorted Georgia go-betweens. The letter 
makes reference to a meeting between Lee and 
Jordan and speaks of the meeting in such a way 
that it is possible to infer an improper offer was 
made. But that's all you can do - make the in
ference, an inference which has called forth 
angry and hurt denials. 

Inferences are a far cry from evidence, so 
should Anderson have prblted the story or 
printed it In the form he did? This Isn't a case of 
going off half-<:ocked. A lot of investigative staff 
time was put on this one. One of his people even 
went so far as to secure an affidavit from the 
secretary who typed the letter in order to 
authenticate it and be sure that Anderson wasn't 
being tricked by Jordan's enemies Into buying a 
frame-up. There are other pieces of evidence 
suggesting Vesco may be off and moving in dark 
and murky ways, but even after granting that 
Anderson didn't shoot from the hlp, the con
nection to Jordan is tenuous at best. 

The theory is that people in high places mll8t 
live especially exemplary lives, conforming to 
higher standards than the rest of 118. That makes 
people in power especially vulnerable, so we 
journalists ought to be doubly careful about 
letting smelly innuendos and hateful half
allegations destroy those who mll8t not only 
refrain from wrongdoing, but the appearance of 
wrongdoing. 

In the present climate, people can ~ driven 

from public life In a trice by the leut IJllOWIt ~ 
misplaced investigatory zeal. You can be In. 
different to how an Innocent person feell aboot 
having his name and career bluted, but hor 
well do we serve ourlJelves when we deprive. 
president of a trll8ted and needed aide because ~ 
the publication of a premature and u yet bollow 
scandal? ThIs is not to say that Jordan II about 10 
be forced out. StUl, given the fut fiip into the 
time warp of men like Peter Bourne, the 
President's drug adviaer, It could happen. 

But you also have to sympaUuze W1U1 Jack 
Anderson. Besides having broken many, many 
Important stories, or perhaps because of it, he's 
under pressure to find a varlet and hang him 
seven days a week in his column. That'. not 
Anderson's fault ; it's our tastes he caters 10, our 
simple poUtical piety he mll8t placate. Men 1ike 
Anderson are forced to be modem day jour. 
nalistic bounty hunters, paid by the number of 
political corpses they can bring In by a public 
which really thinks that is good government. 

Journalists, and the public which demands 
such journalism, could do worse than recall 
Theodore Roosevelt's words on this subject back 
In 1906: 

"In Pilgrim 's ProgrelS, the Man with the 
Muckrake is set forth as the example of him 
whose vision is fixed on carnal instead of III 

spiritual things ... Now, it is very necessary that 
we should not flinch from seeing what Is vile and 
debasing ... But the man who never does anything 
else, who never thinks or speaks or writes save of 
his feats with th~ m\lckrak~, s~y \letomes,' 
not a help to society, not an incitement to good, 
but one of the most potent forces of evil." 

Copyright 1978 by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 

Readers: Jepsen's distortions, South Africa 
To the Editor : 

Political mud-slinging is a fine and time
honored art which usually doesn't start until the 
middle of October or thereabouts. Usually, it 
begins when a candidate takes a poll and 
discovers that more than half the prospective 
voters already plan to vote for his opponent. 
That's when he realizes that If he doesn't do 
something to distort his opponent's Image or 

Letters 
fictionalize his record, he's going to be looking 
for work come November. Such is the case with 
Roger Jepsen. 

Jepsen and his supporters know they can't walt 
until October, however, because they're running 
against Dick Clark, the most effective and 
popular senator Iowa has had in years. Jepsen's 
sinking fast, and he and his people know it. Any 
practical politician knows that that's the time to 
find some mud to throw, even If he has to make it 
up. And that's how it happens that Jepsen gets 
caught empty-handed when asked to document 
charges such as that he made last week in Des 
Moines, claiming the Clark favors African 
terrorists. That's why letters start appearing in 
the Dllike the one from Gary Karp (Sept. 13), 
which tries to convince us that Clark supports Idl 
AmIn's reign of terror in Uganda. 

A campaign which must stoop to distortions 
such as these is obviously in trouble - and with 

good reason. Rather then spout rhetoric designed 
to inflame the uninformed, as Jepsen does, Clark 
has studied and familiarized himself with the 
issues In Africa, Washington and Iowa, looked at 
them from a perspective of common sense and 
voted in the best interests of the United States 
and Iowa. Not too many senators do that these 
days. 

Russell Damtoft 
1110 N. Dubuque 

. r 

Intervention 
To the Editor : 

John Antolik's recent letter ( 01, Sept. 13) 
attacking the Revolutionary Student Brigade's 
position on South Africa presented some of the 
best intellectual gymnastics that the local Young 
Republicans have produced In some time. 
Antolik accuses the RSB of encouraging 
"American interventionism," when in reality 
they have been calling for U.S. corporate with
drawal from South Africa. Withdrawal Is the 
opposite of intervention, John, and I really don 't 
think your semantic gyrations are going to 
convince anyone to the contrary. 

Antolik does make one point worthy of at
tention. He maintains that a U.S. corporate with· 
drawal would mainly hurt South African blacks 
by denying them jobs. WhIle this might be true In 
the short run, it should be noted that the main 
aspect ' of withdrawal would be to weaken the 
apartheid government. For instance, JBM would 

~. 

~, 

no longer be able to sell its computers for use in 
the South African prison system. GM would have 
to stop making "civilian" jeeps that the 
government can qulckly convert to military use. 

No doubt some would claim that U.S. cor· 
porations are a powerful source of "enlighten· 
ment" in South Africa, and a force fir 
libera1ization of race relations (even though in 
the last 10 years blacks have qeen denied aU civil 
liberties). But, as always for corporations, the 
bottom line is profit, profit that is increued by 
the exploitation of cheap black labor and backed 
up by the apartheid government that baa made it 
Illegal for blacks to even organize a trade unIoo. 
WUl the corporations work to weaken the wry 
reasons that brought them to South Abiea! I 
doubt it. That Is why the RSB has repeatedly 
fought to get the U1 to sen Its stock In cor· 
porations Investing is South Africa and Issue I 
statement condemning such Involvement. 

One last point on the style of Antolik's 1etIer: 
Whlle name<aUlng tends to lower the level ci 
political dlalogue, the description of !be RSB as 
"Manist mental midgets" was a real linger. 
Not up to the level of Spiro Agnew's immorIII 
"nattering nabobs of negativism" perbapa, but 
keep trying. Who knOWB, John, maybe Rceer 
Jepsen will hire you as a speech writer. God 
knows he could use one ... 

Mark Spognardi 
612 E. Court 
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Angus Wilson, a 'very critical heir' 

Heir to English novel tradition retains right to ridicule 
By BRENDAN LEMON 
Staif Writer 

He's been called the heir to E. 
M. Forster and Virginia Woolf. 

Yet Angus Wilson, the much 
acclaimed English novellat 
teaching the courses Fiction 
Writing and Children in Fiction 
at the UI this semeater, says he 
is a "very critical heir" d the 
liberal humanist tradition 
represented by the Bloom
sbury Group. 

"It has been part of the office 
of my novel writing to try and 
pare away from that tradition 
as much sentimentalism and as 
much self-congratulation as I 
think have grown up around it," 
Wilson said. 

An heir to Bloomsbury, then, 
but also a satirical critic. 

And a writer whose good
natured ridicule has remained 
even as his novels have moved 
from an emphasis on Dicken
sian social criticism to a con
cern with experimental form. 

Unlike Woolf and Forster, 
Wilson has never moved in a 
small coterie of writers. 

"I try never to move in litUe 
groups," Wilson said. " I like 
writers, but I've never been 
much a part of the literary 
world." 

Sam into a middle-class Tory 
family in England in 1913, 
Wilson did not begin writing 
until 1947. He says he began to 
write to stave off the sense of 
regression he felt living in post
World War II England. The 
concerns of his youth, radical 
politics and amateur theatricals 
were no longer sufficient to fill 
his spare time, so he began 
writing short stories. 

His eventual success, Wilson 
said, "was a kind of Cinderella 
thing." 

"George Orwell's widow, who 
was the secretary of the main 
high-brow magazine in 
England, Horizon, rang me up 
at the British Museum (where 

Wilson worked In the famous 
ReadIng Room) and said, 'We'd 
like to publilb two of your 
atories.' .. 

A collection d short storiea, 
The Wrong Set, appeared in 1949 
and was a great succeaa in both 
Britain and the United States. 

Wilson's work at the BrItish 
Museum, which began in 1936 
after hla graduation from 
Oxford, gave him an un
derstanding of the "cultural 
Establishment" that forms the 
subject of several stories and 
novels, including The Old Men 
at the Zoo (1961) and the play 
The Mulberry Buah (1956). 

Another theme In WI1aon's 
work, the Bloomsbury thread, is 
the plight of liberal intellectuals 
in post-war England. 

"Those of us who thought that 
when we brought a Labor 
government to power in 1946 
we'd brought utopia were 
beginning to think we had a 
right to look at the utopia more 

closely and see bow utopian It 
really W88." 

Wilson's scrutiny of the 
humanist tradition in his first 
two novels, Hemloelt and After 
(1952) and An,Io-Saxon 
Attitude. (19511) revealed the 
weakneas of this tradition and 
related the world of high culture 
to very different milie~. 

His first novela are valuable 
not only as hlgIHplrited satire 
but also as socia1 docuInentary. 

"In my early novela," Wilson 
said, "I was trying to bring 
back Into English fiction 
something d the Dickensian 
social range. Now my great 
hero in many ways Is Virginia 
Woolf." 

( Wilson will give a public 
lecture on Woolf later in the 
semeater.) 

The change of heroes 
parallels the stylistic shifts in 
Wilson's fiction. The social 
documentary m the early books 
givea way, in Late Call (1964), 
No Lau,hin, Matter (1967). and 

Angus Wilson 

A. IJ by Magic (1973) to more 
esperlmental techniques. No 
Lau,hing Matter, which has no 
proper plot but Is a series of 
" takes," especially reflects 
Wilson's experimentaUon. 

Wilson said university 
teaching (of which he has done 
about a aemester a year since 
1966) has made him more 
concerned with his novels' 
form, but has not helped lessen 
his senae of ridicule. 

Does that mean he still 
considers himself a satirist? 

"I'm not comfortable with 
being called a satirist because 
that seems to suggest that I 
don't have any feeling or get 
inside people. And I don't 
believe that to be true, but It Is 
true If sa tire means I like to 
include ridicule with the reat of 
the weapons that I use. There is 
ridicule, yes, and I'm afraid 
there always will be as long as I 
go on." 

Wilson said there are now 
longer Intervals between his 

Glittery 'Wiz' not in major league 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

After casting about for a 
suitably inoffensive opening to a 
review that Is going to be, by 
IIId large, negative, I suppose 
the best thing to do is flaUy state 
that I enjoyed some of The WJz 
- but not very much of It. 

Two perfonnances d the 
popular Broadway musical, an 
aD-black remake of The Wizard 
0/0%, opened Hancher's 197&..'79 
leason, drawing wildly en-

Theater 
thusiastic responses from sell
out houses. The Monday 
audience gave the production 
an immediate standing ovation. 

I find In tha t response 
depressing, appalling testimony 
to the shabby fare that people 
are willing to credit as "good 
entertainment." This 
production was not only, in 
many If not all respects, a 
tawdry excuse for good theater; 
It wasn't even good nightclub. 
Once, just for the experience, I 
lashed myself to a chair, Uke 
Ulysses with the Sirens, and 
endured a quarter-hour of the 
"Donny and Marie Show." That 
travesty of singing, dancing 
and comedy and The Wiz have 
much in common: both are 
Oaahy, loud and empty. 

When one considers the great 
Broadway musicals of past and 
present, those marvelous 
blendlngs of plot, characters, 
music, choreography, wit and 
style - Show Boat, A Chorua 
Line, The King and I, We.t Side 
Story, A Little Night MUlic - it 
become. palnfu1\y obvious that 
The Wiz lan't even in the aame 
ball park. Whatever do people 
find appealing in dancers 
jumping up and down in a 
confused tangle instead of 
genuinely dancing, ahrlll 
lC:reamjng to cover the abeence 
of Uterate dialogue , and vocll 
elaboration so florid that 
Illelodles are obUterated? 

To be sure, the show had Ita 
P<lIItive atpeCta, The energy 
level WII supercharged, the 
cast vicorously and vlbrintly 
Involved with Ita IIlIterial. L. 
Frank Blum'. c1ullc .tory, 
even In a contemporlJ')' Idiom, 
lllaintllned III innocence and 
llreetne18 that role above IOIDI 
~ the vulgll'ltlel d \anguIp 
Ind COItume. Tbaron MIIIMI'" 
lighting and Peter Wolf' •• ta 
(which ruembled Matllle'. 
CIIt-piper plcturee) were .,.., 
line, 

OutItandint from a .trona 
cut were Garry Q. lA1ria II the 
rubber-Jointed Scarlcrow, 
Bernard Manh u the WII. 

Annie Joe Edwards as the 
Wicked Witch of the West, and 
Deborah Malone as Dorothy. 
Marsh and Malone have 
magnificent voices, and 
Malone's "Home" finale was 
riveting._ 

Music and choreography had 
their good moments as weD. 
The Tin Man's "Slide Some Oil 
to Me" (especially the line 
about 'If you haven't got STP, 
use Crisco') and the Wicked 
Witch of the West's "No Bad 
News" were lively and 
engaging songs. The tornado, 
featuring a woman trailing 
about 20 yards of black cloth 
and doing wonderfully sensual 
leg stretches on top of Dorothy's 
house, and the red poppies -
four women in green body suita 
and slit red skirts coiling 
provocatively around the 
Cowardly Uon - were fine 
dances. 

The dialogue was weighted 
with cliches that weren't fwmy 
to begin with and labored 
topical references to urban 
renewal and unemployment, 
but scattered throughout were 
some choice one-liners. The 
Good Witch of the North 
cautions Dorothy about the 
poppies: "Imagine waking up 
after 100 years with your clothes 
all out of style!" The 
Scarecrow! hearing the Tin 
Man's story: "At no Urne did It 
dawn on you to get yourself a 
new axe?" The Wicked Witch of 
the Weat (In a gorgeously af
fected voice) flnds her alavea 
resting: "I don't remember 
telling anyone to take five." The 
Uon blames his mother ("I Will 
an only cub") and his 
psychiatrist for ·his cowardice. 
His shrink is an owl: "Owls 
don't give answel'/l, they just 
askqueaUolII, Uke 'Who? Who?' 
.. And the Wiz senda the four 
friends off to kill the Wicked 
Witch lrith "This Is a package 
deal! " Never will the wizard get 
88 big a laugh for his confession 
that he is a nobody from 
Omaha, Neb., as he did in Iowa 
City. 

Director Geoffrey Holder 
kept the prodUctiOll moving 
with deftly handled acene 
overlapplnga. His .tage 
direction, however, was another 
matter - a good deI1 d pur
poeeleu pacing back and fCl'th 
aab.tituting for decent 
blocking. He won a TOIl)' for bIa 
direction, although I fall to _ 
011 what grounds. 

Even leu compreheIIIIble are 
the accolades for his COItWneI, 
which were dreadful. To think 
d 10 much upenilve material 
soinl into th .. cheap 4eaipa1 
They were badly COIlItruct.d, 
with the na .. in the ftttlng and 
lIWIq' vlslble from midway 
bI~ In the 01 ........... _ta. 

Holder has a penchant for ugly 
color schemes - lavendar 
ruffles against red boots on one 
character, pink-and-orange
striped socks underneath a blue 
dress on another. I had never 
believed that aqua, kelly green, 
emerald green. and yellow 
could clash so badly as they did 
in the Emerald City scene. Most 
of the ruffles, flounces, fringes, 
feathers, capes and other 
impedimenta looked, at best, 
amateurish and cluttered; but 
the Winged Monkeys, in hideous 
tangled wigs, precariously 
attached wings that drooped 
sadly, and white jock straps, 
absolutely took the cake. 

The pit orchestra had a good 
jazzy sound in both the mellow 
and the more frenetic number. 
The pit chorus, however, which 

provclded the sort of "ooh-wah" 
accompaniments associated 
with '50s rock, deserved to be 
placed below the stage, since it 
was truly the pits. ' 

Near the end of the play, the 
Good Witch of the Nortb 
summons her sister from the 
South to help Dorothy get home 
to Kansas. Sister Glinda arrives 
with an entourage of a dozen 
chiffon-draped dancers and 
tells Dorothy about the magic 
power of her silver shoes. Then 
she says, "But surely my sister 
could have told you that without 
bringing me all the way here!" 
Cracks the North Witch, "Yeah, 
but would you want to put aU 
these people out of work?" That 
line, in essence, is The Wiz and 
everything that was wrong with 
it. 
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FREE FILM DOCUMENTARY: 
Business Management Discovers the TM program 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 7:30 
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Call 351-3779 for information 
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The Dlily Iowan 
111 Communluljorl5 Cenler 
(orner Colele .. Madison 

low~ City 52241 

novels. "Before I produced 
boots much faster becaue d 10 
much experience that bad to be 
used up .. .It's a\ao longer bet
ween boots, I think, II the 
result of teaching and I can't 
tell you whether tbIs Is I good 
thing or not. I'm not sure that 
teaching literature hun't made 
me more self~0U8 and 
critical of the form that I write 
in." 

The novels may take Ioocer 
now, but Wilson Ia sti1I I va")' 
productive man. In 1970. his The 
World oJ Char/e, Diclt.n. was 
publisbed as part c:l the cen
tennial commemoration of 
Dickens' death, and last year 
came another biogapby, The 
Stran,e Ride oJ Rudyard 
Kipllng_ 

Wilson ha. also written 
several plays for television and 
radio, but Uttle for the stage. "If 
I have one regret, it's that I 
haven't written more for the 

theater," be llid. 
The Englishman II working 

011 a new novel, tentatively 
UUed Setrill, the World on Fire. 
"n's laid In London in a won
derful and ImagIn.ary house," 
Wilson said. 'lbe novel. wboae 
plot revolvea around two 
brothers, is concerned with the 
conOict between the creative 
and cautious temperaments. 

During his 10 weeu in lowl 
City (Wilaon taught at the UI 
once before, In 1969), WllIon 
will continue work 00 the novel 
and work with other people'a 
fiction through his course in the 
Writers Workshop. 

Wilson's other offering, 
Oilldren in FIction, deals with 
the treatment of children In 
modem Uterature, eapedal1y in 
the novels of Dickens and 
George ElIot. 

In the 19th and 20th centuries. 
Wilaon said, children II a social 
issue became very Important. 

-,~ 

Everyone Invited 
to help celebrate the 

coming of the Fall season 
at the Annual TM Center's 

FALL FESTIVAL 
7:30 Ming Garden 

Sunday, September 24 
phone or stop at TM Center 

for reservation 
6.50/ person 351 -3779 132% E. Washington 

"One d the ftrIt great eman
cipatiooa, before womeft's1lb,Is 
cblldren's lb. 

"From a 1Iterary point d 
view, children are very im
portant bec:a... in order to 
return to IIIIdentaDd about their 
cbUdhood ... eertain modem 
novelista tried to enter into a 
mind wblcb wla not yet 
10glca1.._ wblch worked by 
aaaoclatioo. And 10 you get the 
beginninp reaDy d wIIIt was 
later to be with Joyce and Woolf 
and Proust what you might call 

the aaodative memory." 
The new view d cbIldren 

affected writers 88 well 88 their 
works, WUIOII said. 

"Practically all d us who are 
writers will have times when we 
expect to get aWlY with murder 
00 the grOIIDds that we're only 
Uttle chiIdreft, really. In aome 
ways, the artiIt doe8l't grow 
up." 

Wilaon will speak on "The 
MakIng d a Writer : Angus 
WI1aon 00 RiIIlIeIf" at I tonicht 
in Physics Lecture Room 1. 

COLD 
REMEDY .' 

The North Face Sierra Parka is 
America's number one cold fighter, en
gineered for comfort, warmth and free
dom of movement. Nylon or New 65/35 
outer shell . It's filled with 10 oz. of the 
finest prime goose down, and we carry 
it exclusively. 

from $8500 

FII '& FEATHER 
943 South Riverside Drive 

$749 

1480 Iowa Citians 
can't. be wrong! 

About seven years ago, the Stereo 
Shop sold Its first pair of Advent 
loudspeakers In Iowa City. Back then, 
they were difficult to sell, nobody had 
heard of them. And no one would 
believe that an Inexpensive, two-way 
speaker could sound terrific. Even 
though it did. 

And now, In 1978, the situation has 
changed, word of mouth advertising 
has made Advent products very easy to 
sell. As a matter of fact, the large 
Advent speaker and the new large 
Advent Introduced last year as an 
update of the original have been best 
sellers In the United States for the past 
few years. 

And since 1970, the Stereo Shop has 
sold 1480 pairs of large Advents to you 
folks In Iowa City and the surrounding 
area. The reason Is simple. The Advent 
does exactly what It Is claimed to do • 
that Is, accurately reproduce every 
sound that your records, tapes, or FM 
broadcasts have to offer. 

Their sound Is equal to or better than 
most speakers on the market, even 
those that sell for two or three times the 
price. 

If you think this Is a lot of hype 
advertiSing, we suggest you talk to 

338-9505 
409 Kirkwood 

someone who owns a pair of Advents. 
Then listen to what they have to say. 
You'll be convinced. 

We find that a terrific match for the 
new large Advents Is the Yamaha 
CR620 receiver and the Sony PS· T1 
semi-automatic direct-drive turntable. 

The Yamaha CR620 has a superb 
FM tuner and features that are not 
found on similarly priced units. It 
makes the Advents "sing". 

The new Sony PS-T1 offers direct
drive performance at a reasonable 
price. The Sony Is a semi-automatic 
turntable with gentle cueing. We'll 
Install the Shure M95ED to complete 
the system. 

Now we don't like to brag, but for the 
money, this system runs circles around 
anything we've seen other stores come 
up with. As a matter of fact, at $749 this 
system makes most $1000-and-up 
systems sound Inadequate. 

So If you're in the mOOd to hear a 
system that will make your socks roll, 
bring your favorite record to the Stereo 
Shop and give a listen. 

Who knows, you may become 
number 1481. 

Open 
Mon & Thurs 

till 9 
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GSA chief claims 
more corruption 
to be uncovered 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Re
citing a lengthy lilt of casea 
detailing widespread fraud and 
corruption, General Services 
Administration officials told 
Congress Tuesday there is sUll 
a "hard core of crooks" In GSA 
who must be rooted out. 

Appearing before the Senate 
Federal Spending Practices 
subcommittee, GSA chief Jay 
Solomon disclosed major reor
ganlzatlooal changes he has 
made within the scandal-rocked 
agency but cautioned that many 
more abuses remain to be 
uncovered. 

"You've got a hard core of 
crooks In there and they have to 
be rooted out," Vincent Alto, 
GSA's Acting Inspector Gene
ral, told the panel. "It is going 
to take a combined federal 
effort to root out this corruption 
nationwide.' • 

Calling it an "ugly and 
disgusting saga." Solomon said 
disclosures made 80 far "may 
represent only the tip of a 
gigantic iceberg. 

"The fraud. the corruption, 
the thievery, the mismanage
ment and downright abuse of 
the public trust that bave been 
exposed to this date are only the 
beginning," he said. 

Officials said six cases 
already have been turned over 
to the Justice Deparbnent and 
other cases were being pursued 
In Louisiana, Texas, New York 
City and Newark, N.J. 

Declaring that he has "made 
a dramatic turn In the right 
direction," Solomon outlined 
sweeping reorganization steps 
which Included tougher guide-

lines to reltrict uncompetitive 
contract awards, centralization 
of budget functions, creation of 
a new offlce of audits and in
vestigations, and estabUahment 
of an Office of Acquisition 
Pollcy to develop and control 
government purcbulng pollcles 
and procedures. 

The panel heard top GSA 
officials recite case after case 
of fraudulent use of GSA credit 
cards which have coat taxpay
ers millions of dollars. 

In one case, a Department of 
Education employee gave her 
GSA supply purchasing credit 
card to a parking lot attendant 
in exchange for a free parting 
space. With the card the at
tendant bought $80,000 worth of 
goods which he sold. 

Investigators said the govern
ment employee was given a 
suspended sentence and later 
"promoted two grades up" In 
rank. 

In another case, a former 
Army officer who worked for 
GSA In Chicago looted $300,000 
to $900,000 in GSA merchandise, 
and again was given a one year 
suspended sentence. 

William ClInkscales, chief of 
the GSA's office of investiga
tions, said that In the last two 
weeks they have turned up In 
excess of '100,000 In frauds, 
adding "we have reason to 
belleve there are more through
out the country." 

In the Midwest alone, Clink
scales said, the GSA was 
"closing down thefts of from 
$3,000 to $5,000 a week that have 
been going on for years." 

It. _d September _wf.11 Monel.. It 
8nowb1rd, Ulllh - 28 InchM dMp .t the mou,,
IIIln'. 11 ,OOO-foot IUIIImlt Ind morl thin • foot 
.dMp It the .,. .. - II me.lllred br 8nowblrd 
8k1 AIIOI1 Imploy.- "'lIIt O.rodlk .nd KIIIh 

Leifer. Morl then two dozen -"I .. hiked up the 
mounlllin to allde down through the II,.. _ of 
the 1178-71 "'I0Il, but the rllOl1'doee not pllln 
to open Itl '"" unUI HOY. 18. In the muntl"", 
morl .ow WII fGreC81t for TueId'r night. 

More striking teachers jailed 
Pollce rounded up striking 

teachers and carted them off to 
jail in Dayton, Ohio, and 
Bridgeport, Conn., Tuesday and 
a show of solidarity by 
Cleveland teachers foiled ef
forts to reopen classrooms to 
101,000 pupils. 

A UPI survey showed school 
strikes In 1l states curtailed 
classes for more than 440,000 
pupils from kindergartens to 
college campuses. 

Dayton · teachers and school 
bus drivers set up picket lines at 
a school bus garage In defiance 
of a judge's no- picketing order 
and were quickly taken Into 
custody. Pollce ssld 40 to 50 
strikers were arrested. 

Substitutes and school ad
mlnistr a tors kept classes open 

for Dayton '8 37,000 pupils. 
Bridgeport police rounded up 

47 teachers who defied a judge's 
back-to-work order, put them on 
buses and shipped them to a 
makeshift jail to join 135 of their 
colleagues - including their 
negotiating team - previously 
imprisoned for defying the 
order. 

Bridgeport schools were 
closed to the district's 23,000 
pupils for the fifth straight day. 
Schools had been kept open 
during the early days of the 10-
day teachers' strike- but class
rooms were shut down when the 
supply of substitutes and 
volunteers dwindled. 

Mediators said negotiatiOns to 
settle the Bridgeport walkout 
would resume In Hartford 

Wednesday. 
Cleveland school officials, 

unable to coax or intimidate 
substitute teachers to cross 
picket lines, canceled classes. 
The two-week walkout has shut 
down schools for a week and 
negotiations continued under 
court order. 

Burnsville, MInn., teachers 
walked off their jobs, closing 
schools for 10,800 pupils In the 
state's first teachers' strike of 
the school year. 

Teachers' strikes at Eastern 
Michigan University In 
Ypsilanti and at two Detroit
area community colleges balted 
classes for 43,000 students and a 
walkout by clerical workers 
hampered registration at 
Wayne State University in 
Detroit. 

Work-study jobs need placement Mea & Women. 
Learn skills wi tIIout 
interruptlag colleKe. 

By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

More VI work-study jobs are 
available than ellgible students 
can fill because not enough 
money is allocated to place 
students in the work-stUdy 
program, John Kundel, UI 
work-study director, said 
Tuesday 

Nearly $800,000 is available 
this year In federal work-study 
wages, he said, and this will 
serve about 1,000 students, 

which has been the average In 
recent years. 

Kundel said the UI, In its 
yearly work-study report to the 
Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare (HEW), 
had requested more than ,1 
milIlon; that amount would 
fund jobs for between 1,400 and 
1.500 students. 

To be eligible for the funding, 
students must be enrolled for 
six or more semester hours and 
have a financial need of at least 
,300 as evaluated by the 

Police beat 
A woman fought off a man 

Tuesday who attacked her In 
her East Side home after he had 
gained entry by pretending to 
be an employee of the American 
Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to AnImals. 

Police say the man knocked 
on the woman's door about 10 
a.m., questioned her to find out 
If she was alone and them 
assaulted her. The woman 
fought back and the man ran 
from the house. 

The man was friO to 6 feet t.all, 
140-160 pounds, with short, light 
hair. He wore a cap with a Ford 
emblem, khaki pants and a 
khaki shirt. 

Police request anyone who 
has been approached by the 
man or with any Infonna~on 
about him notify them at 354-
1800, ext. 280. 

A woman at Stanley 
Residence Hall said she found a 
man In her room Sunday when 
she returned from doing her 
laundry. The man fled and the 
"oman reported nothing 

missing from the room. 
At Burge on Monday, a 

woman told Campus SecurIty 
someone entered her room and 
took a billfold containing $25. 
The billfold was later found In a 
bathroom, but the money was 
missing. 

Also at the residence halls, 
five bicycles were reported 
stolen between Friday and 
Tuesday. And at Riverside 
storage lot, Terrance 
Lauristsen of Hillcrest told 
Campus Security h1a car was 
stolen Sept. 15. 

James Hunf of CoMersvIl1e, 
Ind., stabbed In the chest 
Sunday following a minor car 
accident In Coralville, WIS 
listed In satisfactory condition 
·Tuesday at the UI Hospitals. He 
Was earlier listed In critical 
condition. 

John Smith, 28, of 810 Twelfth 
Ave., Coralville, who was in
volved In the car accident, as 
arralgned later Sunday on a 
charge of Ittempt to commit 
murder. Smith's prellmlnary 
hearilll was eet for Sept. 28. 

financial aid office. for any supplemental fumb," he 
Eligible students are hired by said. "We know that if we get 

VI-approved employers who funds In December or January, 
pay 20 per cent of the student's we can fill the open posltons 
sslary. The remaining 80 per quite easily." 
cent is paid with work-study Kundel attributed this to the 
funds. The current wage willingness of VI students to 
"ceiling" is $4.50 per hour, up work. 
from $3.50 last year. Employers "This seems to be a very 
must pay any salary above that work-oriented school," he said. 
amount. "Last year about 7,500 students 

Employers are affiliated with worked at the VI. One thousand 
the VI or are public or private of these were on work-study, but 
non-profit organizations. the other 6,500 were not. That 
Kundel said the VI contracts doesn 't even count students who 
with many outside agencies, were employed off-campus." 
including the Iowa City Publlc Kundel said that while schools 
Ubrs.ry and the city Parks and In other states have had 
Recreation Department. students prosecuted for 

Kundel said more than 200 I cheating on financial aid forms, 
employers have requesteq Iowa ·has not yet had that 
work-study employees, but problem. 
these positions may take time to "We know it happens," he 
fill because not all of the work- said. "But the vast majority of 
study applicants have been students are honest on their 
screened. forms . If we perceive any kind 

Work-study counselors are of discrepancy, we'll ask about 
currently booked through Oct. it. Often it's an honest mistake. 
10 with appointments, and We trust what the student tells 
Kundel said he expects the us unless there's an obviOWI 
allocated funds to run out by discrepancy. 
that time. "If we have to, we'll ask for 

"We more or less run things 
on a first-come, first-serve 
basis," Kundel said. "However, 
we try to give the most needy 
students priority. If a student 
has a low eligibi/lty, we en
courage them to look for a 
regular part-time job, not work
study. I consider a low· 
eligibility to be $600 or less. 
That would only last the student 
an average of ooe semester." 

Kundel said the work-sludy 
office also keeps a listing of 
about 160 jobs that do not 
require students to qualify for 
work-sludy. 

If supplemental work-study 
funds become available later In 
the year, more students may 
quallfyfor the program, Kundel 
said. 

"We have a standing request 
with the (~W) regional office 

Income tax forms, but of course 
they' can cheat on those too. 
There's no absolutely fool-proof 
system," he said. 

Kundel said HEW is 
becoming wary of students who 
cheat on their financial aid 
forms and is instituting steps to 
quell this. 

"(HEW Secretary Joseph) 
Califano is pushing for auditing 
of financial . aid programs. 
The HEW is doing random 
sample audits of people 
receiving Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grants. Also, if the 
computer finds something that 
doesn't fit right, they'll audit 
that," he ssid. 

Super 
Septe .. ber 
Sale! 

EARN Extra Money 
while, helping other. 

Specials All Month Long 
W' Plexiglass $1. 99 sq. ft. 
Ifi' Plexiglass $3.20 sq. ft. 

Bio Resources Inc. 
Custom Un-Framing 

15% OFF 

A special loony n!~rvf procram 
leta you take Basic Trainm, one swn· 
mer. Iklll traininc the !Ielt Wide 
variety of job tralninc. Good part·time 
pay. Check openlncs. See if you 
qualify. Part or wbat you eam is pride. 

Call Army Reserve 
Opportunities 

33S-i424 

~n Equal Opportunlly Employer 

30 S. Clinton 
Downtown 

'Crime and Punishment' 
is worthy of Dostoevski 
By BILL CONROY 
Editor 

The 1970 Soviet fUm Crime 
and Pllnl.hm,nl Is worthy In 
every way of the DOItoevski 
novel from which it came. 

It is abnOit three and a half 
hours 10111, but director Lev 
Kulljanov has made the 

Movies 

nagged by hla hunger and 
poverty. but not 80 much u he 
Is tormented by h1a compulaion 
to commit one act to break out 
of what he calla the "common 
herd." The fUm presents the 
double murder almost matter
of-factly. with a sense of cold 
inevitability. What seems to 
matter mOlt Is the elaborate 
cat-and-moU8e game with in
vestigator Porflry. luavely 

played by Innotenty 
Smoktunousky. At Its IimpleIt 
level. Crlm' and Pllnl./tmenlil 
the ultimate episode 01 
"Columbo." 

The School of Letters II 
showing Crl m, and Purtl.hmfl1/ 
at 7: 30 tonight in Hancher 
Auditorium. The fIbn II in 
Russian with subtlUes. 
Admission Is free. 

Newspaper unions press 
for own strike mediator dIscUrsive tale of Raskolnikov 

so engrossing that each minute 
seems loaded with value. NEW YORK (UP!) - AI- unpaid adviser, propoeed ibat 

Dostoevski was, perhaps though rebuffed by the publl- he sit In on all of the next 10 
above all else, a novelist of sbers, 10 city newspaper unions negotiation sessloll8 between 
Ideas, driven to push his notions Tuesday continued to preas for the 1,600 striking pressmen and 
and hla characters to the outer a wider role for veteran the New York Time., DaUy 
edge of phllosophy. The fUm medIator Theodore Kheel In New. and New York Po.1. 
follows him all the way Into this trying to settle the six-week-old But the PubUshers Aasod&. 
terrain without overalmpUfylng newspaper strike. tlon, which represents the tIIree 
it, and it does 80 without George McDonald, president papers, rejected tbat plan 
becoming "talky" or static. We of the Allied Printing Traclea Monday, saying the prominent 
get Raskolnikov and hi! world Councll, an wnbrella group labor lawyer's "proposal poIi
In bits and pieces, through the representing the 10 unions, tlons him u the mediator and 
accumulation of detalis and demanded that Kheel be an arbitrator of public inlerelt 
snatches of scenes and con- present as an observer at all In the dispute." 
versatlons. future negotiating sessions. As a council adviser. KheeI 

The archetypal graduate "The Allied insists that Ted was only able to attend one of 
student, played by Georgi Kheel be at all the meetings and last week's negotiating .. 
Taratorkln, plies the streets of will take nothing less," sions. Federal mediator KeDo 
Saint Petersburg In hi! worn McDonald told a news conferen- neth Moffett ssid that under !be 
clothes and black stovepipe hat, ceo present rules, the council can 
looking llke young Abraham On Sunday, Kheel, whom the only sit In on talks during face. 
Uncoln on a downer . He is council bas engaged as an to-face meetings. 

***********~*************************************~ 
: THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION ~ 

*' presents prints of the works of over 150 master artists l 
*' * * in an * 

~ EXHIBITION & SALE ~ 
* H * * orner _ Of Fine Art Prints _ Van Gogh * 
~ Chagall Renoir : 
~ Dali featuring : Vermeer : 
~ M.e. Escher Klee Monet Lautrec: 
* Matisse Magritte Miro W h • 
: Picasso Bosch yet.: 
~ Breughel Rembrant Kandmsky : 
~ Cezanne Gauguin ~ 

* * : THIS WEEK LOW STUDENT PRICES : 
* ONLY LARGE PRINTS SMALL PRINTS Terrace Lounge, * 
: 9:00 - 5 pm $3 ea., 3/$7 $2 ea., 3/$5 IMU: 
*· ............................................................................................................ nn· 

• G1RB71GE proudly ~ ... 

PREMIER NIGHT .. 

* * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * 

318 E. Bloomington 
The Quality Plasma Center 

Standard Un·Frames 
20% OFF 

llx14 .......................... $8.00 
SKI0 ............................ $4.80 
f:Jx7 ...... ............ .. .......... $2.80 

We've rolled out the red carpet, 
to make you th$ star of QU( Shawl 

I Bring In this ad on your first donation 
and receive an extra S1II 
(Not v,11cIlf r"erred br. frItnd far. 5 far 5 bon",.) 

You can .arn up to SIS/month 
a. a regular pla.ma donor 

call 

351·0148 

3lhKS ............ ............... $1.60 
10% OFF AoyIIc Embed· 
ments 

,~ 

plEXi.fo'MS 

the =5 
Betw .. n Clinton end thl rlv" 
on £15\ Benton 361·8m 

• ~ternber 20 ... 7-9 pm. 
... 0 specie Open HOusflI . . 
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Terrorist suspect 'fled for life' 
BURLINGTON, vt. niPI) - . Berster, who Is acbeduled to Berster Oed Germany In 1973 ChIef among those witnesses, CUlled of a criminal act can oaly 

wett German terrorist 8U8pect go on trial Oct, 3, came to the after she was chartled with he said, would be Kurt justify that ac:tIoo If they were 
Kilstina Berster was llterally United States eeeting safety, "crbnInal 88IOClations," Groenwald, a lawyer who has threateDed by "bnmecl\ate aDd 
fleeing for her Ufe when she KunsUer said, (Benter has said abe was represented a number of impending death," 
entered the United States In "She has been on the run for a polltically active In protesting alleged terrorists, including 
July, attorney William Kunatler long time, shufntng from prison conditions in Germany memhersof the Baader-Melnhof 
argued In U,S. DIstrict Court country to country looting for but has empbatlcally denied gang. 
TUesday. refuge," Kunstler said, any terrorist activities.) U.S. Attorney William Gray 

Kunstler asked Judge Albert I KunsUer said he would like to argued against Kunstler's re-
CoffrIn to grant the defense "Her attempt to CI'088 the bring four or five witnesses quest, saying the trial could 
money to transport German border was one of necessity. She from Germany who can te!tIfy "end up trying conditions In 
witnesses who would testify wants to root here," about the oppreulve treatment West Germany," 
aboUt what Kunstler called the Kunstler told the court of terrorlsta. Gray argued someone ac-

He noted Benter was In 
Canada at the time abe at.. 
tempted to CI'08I Into Vennont 
at Alburg and "abe could have 
gone to the border and 118id, 
'I'm eeeting uylllDl'" If abe 
was afraid to return to Ger
many, 

mistreatment and death of 
alleged terrorists held in 
GermIIn prlaons, 

Berster, who faces eight 
counts of attempting to enter 
the United States Illegally, 
wants to defend her actions on 
the grounds they were neces
sary to save her Ufe, KunsUer 
told the court. 

Clark: Ease corn price situation ' 

He said other alleged terror
Ists in West Germany have gone 
mad or died in jail under 
mysterious circumstances, and 
Berster feared a similar fate. 

Coffrin delayed a decision on 
the motion but denied an earller 
request to have the case 
dismissed because Berster had 
been singled out for unusually 
harsh prosecution, 

He reserved action on a 
defense motion to have the case 
dismissed because of pre-trail 
publicity. 

KunsUer called four witnes
ses, including national jury 
eIpert Dr. Jay Schubnan, to 
bolster the contention a majori
ty of people In the court district 
have been Irreparably prejud
iced against Berster by the 
media's identification of her as 
a lerrorist. ' 

Schulman told the court, 
however, there would be less 
drastic remedies that would 
allow her to go on trial. Among 
these were a change In the 
location of the trial or giving 
defense lawyers greater oppor
tunity to question potential 
jurors. 

DOONESBURY 

TARNISHED ANGELS 
WICI,I:OO 
TIMn. 1:00 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - U 
com prices collapse, hog and 
cattle marketa could follow suit, 
Sen, Dick Clark, I).lowa, told 
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland In a letter recom
mending pollcy changes to help 
the fanner, 

In a letter to Bergland, Clark 
said forecasta of a record com 
harvest indicate more should be 
done to bolster com prices 

Election 
'78 

which already are below Iowa 
State University's estimated 
average production costs, 

Clark reported farmers told 
the Iowa State AgrIcultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service Committee that prices 
must not be allowed to collapse. 

"Clearly, if they do collapse, 
they will wreck the hog market 
next year and the cattle market 
soon after and these markets 
are a bout the only bright spots 
in the combelt price picture," 
Clark said. 

"This year's crop on top of 
last year's surplus will give us a 
supply much larger than 

by Garry Trudeau 

9on,ldered by William Faulkner to be lhe bell eer .. n ,daptallon of one of his 
novet" and conald.r.d by many crltlca to be Slrk', fl_t film, Tarnlahed 
Angel, d •• I. with. reporter', lutlll aHem pi 1o defina modern Itte through a 
bllI"a group of be/natormlng pilot,. Roc;k Hudeon repuledly dllOwned the 
111m, t"lIng Ih ..... a' IOmllhlng "nuty" ,boUI It; but. playing a weak m,n for 
once, ht gives hll mosl credlbll and ,ymp,Ihltlc perform,,,,,. ~ lor SlICk 
~d Mllon., lhelr Inl.n" ,cling I, the ,tuff thlt cultl .r. mad. of. A film ,hoi In 
the dirk, Tarnl'hed Ang.l, I, 1110 an .... y on thl txpr ... I.,. poalbllill .. of 
light. 

CESAR. 
ROSALIE 

SIarrlng y.,.. Monllnd 

Wid. 7:00 
Thu .... I:oo 

C_r I. a CIIarmlng carlCilur. 01 lhe 
H~-rnlde man, HIVing built a lor· 
lun. In lhe ecrap rnelal bull"., 
Ihrough hard work and cunning, he I. 
convince<! 11,.1 h' Cln win becll th. 
wornln he 10.,.' by Ihl .. me mean •. 
HI. _~Ic campaign to IllmlMlI 
hi. likeable young rival turn, Into a 
Vlry fUnny Ind ~ptlYl comedy 
about what nappena when thr .. In
tllllglnt people tlnd thlm .. N .. 
Clught In a romanttc trlangie, 

WED. a THURI. AT THE BIJOU 

domestic and export needs and 
further depress com prices," 
Clark said. "In Iowa, com 
prices are already 55 centa 
below Iowa State University 
average cost of production 
estimates, " 

Clark said Bergland should 
change some administrative 
procedures and pollcles to ease 
the com price situation, One of 
the changes would be quicker 
approval to ship corn to distant 
polnta for storage, 

"At present, the bureaucracy 

is moving too siowly and the 
movement of com is being 
delayed as a result," Clark said, 

The deadline for taking part 
In the grain reserve, which 
requires sealing com for three 
years, should be extended, 
Clark said. The deadline now is 
Sept. 19 for farmers with 1977 
com that has not been under 
loan. 

The reserve now is limited to 
550 million bushels, but it should 
be expanded by 50 percent, 
Clark said, suggesting allowing 

450 million buahels frum the 
1977 crop and 350 millioo busbeI 
from the 1978 crop, 

If the reserve is below taI1et 
for 1977 com by Sept. 31, Clark 
said the federal government 
should begin buying com to 
reach the target level. 

He added that the federal 
government should announce 
by Oct. 15 a 30 percent set-aside 
of com acreage and a com 
target price of about $2,30 a 
bushel to cover production 
costs, 

Jepsen: Clark distorted debate 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Roger 

Jepsen Tuesday fired a new 
round in his war of words with 
Democratic Sen. Dick Clark, 
leveling a new set of allegations 
that Clark distorted commenta 
he made in their first debate on 
Sept. 9, 

The two candidates have 
traded accusations since their 
appearance before the Iowa 
Daily Press Association, which 
was televised statewide on a 
delayed basis, and Jepsen SI,Iid 
Tuesday he would stand by his 
comments, although he ap
peared to back off a charge 
Clark favored sending foreign 
aid to Uganda. 

"Senator Clark has accused 
me of distorting his record. I 
have not done so," Jepsen said. 

"What I have done and what 
will continue to do is accurately 
report his record, with docu
mentation at every step of the 
way," 

Jepsen, llke Clark, sought to 
back up his charges with 
detailed quotations of his op
ponent and a large package of 
what he termed "documenta-
tion," 

Many of the disputed allega
tions Involve semantic differen-
ces. 

Clark. citing Jepsen's Sept. 9 
comments, denied he ever 
pubUcly supported terrorism in 
Africa. Jepsen, in response, 
said he never accused Clark of 
supporting terrorism, but ad· 
mltted saying Clark had sided 

Wednesday Night 
8 -10 pm 

Se€ a film 
of last year's 

Iowa -
Iowa State 

Game 

with terrorlata and "organiza
tions ... which use terroriIm u 
a tactic," 

A second allegation made by 
Jepsen and denied by Clark was 
that the Iowa Democrat favored 
a "do-nothing" pollcy toward 
Soviet Intervention In Africa, 

Clark insists he was quoted 
out of context OIl that point. 

We have Masseurs & 
masseuses available 
for your pleasure 

The Pleasure 
Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

Adults Only 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for 1f2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 
And as an extra bonus ... 

Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

lm()I)H~LIJI 
Our business is your good times 

223 E, Washington, above Nemos 
Do~>rS open at 7:30 pm 

o pen after every 
Iowa home game 

DELIVERANCE Wed. 7:30 I 
9:30 Stirring Burt Reynolds' Jon Voight 

..... the most stunning piece of movlemaklng 
relealllld thla year .. , It haunts the Imagination." ... 
N.Y. TIMES 

"At the level of brute physical action, John 
Boorman's 'Deliverance' Is an absolutely 
firat-rate piece of movlemaklng. You can 
taste the I.ar and h.ar the ham merlng 
heart •. It Is an uncommonly admirable un
dertaking." ... L.A. TIMES 

"One of those rare IIlma ... 
beautifully made. A superior adven
ture movI . ...... SATUROAY RE'JIEW 

",.. hard-hitting, gut
tightening movie, the acllng 
II w.lI-nlgh perfect. Do see 
'Dellv.rane.' If you're at ail 
llriOUI about motion plc
tur..... .., BOB SALMAGGI, 
GROUP W RADIO 

BIJOU 

TONIGHT 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

3 Draws for $1 
3 Highballs for $1 

NO COVERI 
• Friday - Joil till 10 .. C~Wladers, P ... PH Girts 

aid Pep Band at Gl1Id Daddy's 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E, IIrtillt. 354-4424 

cMck otr _I,.. Up II ", 

PROGRESSION 

Rock and jazz and 
blues, heard nightly on the 

public station FM91, Monday through Friday at 
9:30, Saturday at 5, Sunday begint;1ing at 8 p.m. 

• 
For a complimentary copy of the KUNI Pro-

gram Guide, send this ad with your address to 
KaNl, FM 91, Cedar Falls, IA 50613. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I "Pal Joey" 
author 

• Lawn 
trimmers 

12 Mass . prep 
school 

14 Sunday
morning 
special 

IS Fashion 
follower 

It Bad 
experiences 

II Basket border 
.. Farm 

machines 
21 Take on years 
n Currier's 

partner 
Z4 Avocado or 

algarroba 
2S Bum slightly 
f7 It precedes 

pede or grade 
• Van Druten's 

"-Camera" 
JI Fabricated 
JZ Kind of well 
J4 Woman of 

fashion 
• Pell's panner 
J7 Shn!dded 
18 Saddle pan 
41 Created, as 

a IOWTl 
4$ The Eof 

HOMES 
... Belgian river 
41 Kind of 

newspaper or 
bread 

41 Rods used by 
magicians 

51 "Little we see 
in Nature that 
Is-": 
Wordswonh 

" Rested 
54 Give - whirl 
51 Apricot cordial 
51 Tibetan gazelle 

• Afflict 

lA'IN RE" iLli 
iNlll tDEi LI 
INIIEI ItICHI'Y" 
I.E VEiL T Ull( 

STEELED SMEEI 
IIAIIIO I TI 
Li II RESE.TED 
Eli tllJURID lIE 
DiYDRIAM ETIIA 

100M ELIOWED 
Lill IElLllI1 

ELt tT LiDE LV 
,'IU ESU' R LE 
'Ell SUDS L T" 

SSI TIEE 10 I 

Ediled by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

II Makeups 01 
magaZines 

a Tie again, as 
shoes 

If ImplOSion or 
Irruption 

15 Gawked 
• -dire 

(namely) : Fr, 

DOWN 
I Leftover; 

scrap 
2 Brick holder 
3 Bird, to Brutus 
4 Alley butlon 
5 Having a main 

channel plus 
branches 

• Admire greatly 
1 Earl

Biggers 

• Whitman's 
"leaves 
of-" 

• Ostrich's 
cousin 

I. Nadia 's 
land, to 
Nadia 

11 Caught on a 
rough surface 

12 Where to find 
Upper Volta 

IJ Less 
sophisticated 

17 Down at the 
heels 

21 Campus V.J .P . 
23 Originated 
21 Against 

the law 
28 Listener 'S 

phrase 
,. Radio 

character 

23 In a bad way 
J5 CrocLIS or 

gladiolus 
J7 Very bad or 

very good 
• Lapwing 
• Soap-boxers 
41 Mosque tower 
41-e/t 

machina 
42 Torrem 
., Georte 

and T. S. 
44 King or czar 
47 Put In order 
51 Sklnodiver's 

weapon 
52 Tea cake 
• Suffix with 

depend and 
superintend 

57 Spheres 
• linguists' org. 
12 Cur : Var. 



New York up for Tut 
8yUnlt ... ",_~ 

ThoUlincla of New York .. Hne up on Fifth Avenue Moncley for. "T .... ur" of Tutllnkhllmun" •• hlblt, which opent todty. At one 
ch8nce to buy tick... for the Mttropollt8n Mu_m of Art'. point, the line for "King Tut" tick'" Itretchtd 13 blocu. 

DOT project to harm lake areal 
. 

SPENCER, Iowa (UPI) - The Iowa 
Department of transportation Tuesday 
heard reviews and protests of the planned 
widening of U.S. 71 through the state's 
great lakes region from Milford to Spirit 
Lake. 

OkobojiCityCDuncll opposed the four·lane, 
other area city councils approved it. 

the conflict between the Clarinda 
Municipal Airport and private nearby 
Shenck Field has been resolved. Commissioners said several changes in 

the design of the controversial $1~on 
project were designed to dispel some of the 
objections. 

The city signed an agreement last 
Tuesday to purchase air rights over the 
land, but the owner will retain the land. 

The Okoboji Protection Association, 
which is opposed to the plan, said it feels 
the four·lane project will disrupt the 
grade near the lakes, both during con· 
struction and for about five years af· 
terwards and will result in erosion and soil, 
washing into the lake at an W1acceptable 
rate. 

They said several sedimment bases will 
be constructed along the grade to stop 
sediment from entering the lakes. In ad· 
dition, they said, the new grade should 
eventually cut erosion in the area to less 
than what It is now. 

The rights cost Clarinda $30,000, of which 
the DOT voted to pay $21,000. 

The DOT had earlier warned that flights 
in and out of Clarinda Municipal Airport 
would have to be halted if the solution to 
the conflict could not be found to eliminate 
hazards created by the proximity of the 
two airports. 

Earl Rose, a member of the 
association's board of directors, presented 
the commissioners with a petition signed 
by 2,700 persons, mostly local residents 
opposed to the plan. 

Another new feature of the project is a 
proposed 500-foot causeway bridge to span 
the channel between the lakes. The DOT also apparently will authorize 

sending its proposed budget request to the 
governor with only minor changes made 
Tuesday. The proposed $127,286,000 budget 
for fiscal 1980 is about 10 per cent over this 
year's budget of $114,358,000. He said his group feels a lefthand turn 

lane added to the highway would relieve 
much of the congestion in the area, making 
a four·Jane highway unnecessary. 

The bridge would be built largely atop 
the current grade, to reduce disturbance of 
the lake bottom to a minimum. The span 
will also include sediment basins in the 
bridge designed to keep any salt spread on 
the bridge for ice control from entering the 
water. 

The commissioners heard a review on 
Iowa Airlines and its progress on com· 
muter {Ughts from Spencer and 
Pocahontas to Des Moines. DOT commissioners said that while the 

. qp another subject, DOT aeronautics 
director Jim Ughtsey told the commission 

Scientists want serious search for life 
, , 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
search for life elsewhere in the 
galaxy has been In the 
pioneering stage so far and 
should move to a more serious, 
systematic effort, scientists told 
a House subcommittee tues
day. 

Dr. Philip Morrison of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, reviewing efforts 
of the last 20 years to find ex· 
traterrestriallife, said it is not 
surprising that other intelligent 
life forms have not been 
discovered. 

Referring to the few radio 
astronomers and other scien· 
tlsts who have pioneered the 
search, Morrison said, "These 
are people who have walked 
past the haystack, picked up a 
few handfu1s of straw, and 
cleverly looked for a needle." 

Morrison an9 other witnesses 
told the House subcommittee on 
space science and applications 
that the end of the pioneering 
phase would come with a 
specific, government.funded 
program designed solely to 
search out life in space. 

Morrison described it as "a 
scheme aiming at speda\ly 
constructed equipment, and its 

progressive use in a systematic 
way for some years." 

Such a program - using radio 
waves to search the galaxy -
has been proposed to Congress 
by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. 

Dr. Richard Berendzen of The 
American University ' said 
evidence gathered so far is 
inconclusive, but cannot be 
ignored. 

"The data are not all in, nor 
will they ever be," he said. "But 
from what we do know, a 
reasonable person could 
reasonably conclude that we 
likely are not alone." 

Within the next few decades, 
Berendzen said, man will have 
completed the exploration of 
Earth and its immediate en· 
virons and will have to decide 
whether to look beyond. 

Erotica and Rubdowns 
with you 
In mind • 

The Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

Iowa City 

Adults Only 

SATIN DOLL MASSAGE 
New Location: 
~05 Ernest Street 
1 % blocks South of Wardway Piazza 
on 218 or Riverside Drive 
338-9836 

............................. ~ ............ . 
• • • Tuesday & VWadnasay 

$2 Cover 
For IlIlhe beer ,'I caa drink 

n.COPPER CONNECTION 
211 Iowa Ave. (Above the Copper Dollar) 

CIOHd Mond.y.: Av.ll.ble for Prlvtte Pirtle. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

neCOPPER DOLLAR 
0,.. DIlly It •• 

FREE POOL· ICe. to 2 ,. 

• 

............................................. 

Berendzen compared the 
choice to earlier exploratory 
milestones: 

"As we sit in the court of 
Ferdinand and Isabella, will we 
give Columbus his ships? Are 
we wllling to look through 
Galileo's telescope? Dare we 
join Darwin on the Beagle? How 
long will we tarry at Newton's 
seashore, while the ocean of 
truth lies undiscovered?" 

Earlier this year, the sub-

committee approved NASA's 
proposed program of a "modest 
radio search" for extraterre
strial radio signals. Final action 
is pending in a House-Senate 
conference committee. 

A NASA spokesman, Dr. Noel 
Hinners, described that pro
gram as " an imaginative, 
relatively low-cost gamble that 
could provide immense reo 
wards, in the event of a success, 

Wednesday and 
Thursday at, . 
GABE'S 
The 

Swing.r. 
(formerly Pistol Whip) 

Rock & roll 

25edraw. 9· 10 

Refunds for the 
cancelled 
BONNIE RAITT, 

MUDDY WATERS Concert 
may be obtained by presenting the 
ticket at the Hancher Box Office. The 
tickets may also be mailed to Hancer 
Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 along with ticket holder's 
name and address, and a refund will 
be mailed to the ticket holder. 

Mississippi record 
I 

sought by kayakers 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. -'Competition to help celebrate 

(UPI) - Three blue kayaks the diamond jubilee of the 
carrying members of the Royal Air Force of England, are 
British Air Force left southeast trying to break the 56-ay 
Missouri Tuesday with less than record for the 2,3OIknile trip 
1,000 miles to go in their effort to from Minnesota to New Or· 
set a record·breaklng pace , leans. That mark was set by 
down the Mississippi River. three American doctors in 1937. 

The six uyakers, trailed by They hope to 'complete the 
four members of a support crew trip in between 40 and 45 days, 
on land, have coped with SWI· pacing themselves by complet
bum, heat exhaustion, high ing an average of 45 miles a 
wind and rough water since day. 
pushing off at Lake Itasca, A stop at Cape Girardeau 
Minn., on Aug. 23. But the hadn't been plaMed, but high 
biggest obstacle of all may have winds and a choppy surface 
been the boats themselves. forced an overnight stay. The 

The kayaks are 22 feet long weather that greeted them at 
but are only 18 to 20 inches wide st. Louis during the weekend 
at their widest point, according was even worse. Heavy rains 
to Lt. Dick Doleman, a member halting their progress at only 13 
of the support crew. miles for the day and capsized 

"The kayaks are simply not all three boats. 
designed for this type of long· The crew members said their 
distance trip," he said. "But we favorite stop was at HannIbal, 
decided to go for speed and take where residents had contacted 
the hardship of rough waters." them before the trip began and 

"It's like sitting on a razor arranged for ceremonies in· 
blade," SIIld Cpl. Steve Pink· cluding a key to the city. "We 
-ham of the delicate balance were even greeted by Tom and 
required to guide the crafts. Becky," said Doleman, citing 
"One sudden move to either the fictional characters of 
s!de and the boat will capsize." Hannibal's favorite son, Mark 

The adventurers. chosen in a Twain. 

P~stscripts 
Meetings 

-An Inform.1 wonhlp will be held 5 p.m. today In the upper 
room of Old Brick. 

- The Revolutlonl" Student Irlgtd. will sponsor a showing 
of tha film ltlt Grn. It DlmbtZl, about South Africa, 7 p.m. to· 
day In the Union Purdue Room. 

-S.lIIng Club will meet 7 p.m. today In the Union Yale Room. 
-St8mmtl8ch (G.m.n Round T.ble) will meet 9 p.m. today at 

Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave. 

Angus Wilson 
Angus Wilson, author of Angio-SuDII AttItudII, No L.ugh ... 

M.«. and Alit Iy M'lIle, will give a talk called, "The Making of a 
Writer: Angus Wilson on Himself," 8 p.m. today In Lecture Room I. 
Physics Build ing. 

Fall festival 
Student organ izations may register now through Friday for the 

fall festival. a chance for groups to recruit new students. The 
festival will be held 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sept. 29. 

Cordellers 
Persons Interested in the UI Cordellers, a women's precision 

drill teem, who missed the open house because It was moved af· 
ter the Union power failure. should call 353-0706 or 353-4007. 

LINK 
.tIl U . I 

Steve Is experienced in all phases of black and white 
photography. He used to be a professional photographer. II you 
would like to learn more about this art, call LINK today at 353· 
5465 for more Information. 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT I 

TWYLA THARP 
DANCIRI AND DANCI. 

TIMMIJ, .... ,.. ,. .... 
LtclurtIOemo- FREE 

"*,, ... 22·1 ,. .... 
"Country Dlnc .. 11 

"The Boon ou.t .. 
·HI" lhe Ono HunG' .... • 
.. S ... ·.log .. 

......" ....... ,. ... 
"The RIgI 8ullo "om 
the Roggody 0 • .-" 

"The Bien DUll ' 
"The Fugue" 
"Elgnl JOlly AoIto .. 

U of I Students 55 $04 $3 $2 S 1 
Nonstudent. $7 S6 $6 $4 $3 

Order your tlckels locI.y. Write or phone I 
H.ncher Auditorium Box Office 

The University of low., lowl City, low. 112%42 
. lowl relident. ull 1·800.272·64118 

low. City relident. plealf Clil !l5!1·6t!l5. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

HELP WANTED 
TRIANGLE CLUB 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Student help needed Mond.y • 
Friday; 10 am-2 pm to oook and 
serve food in the Union. Triangle 
(Faculty) Club. Apply Union 
Food Service Office. 

HEALTHY 
ADULT 

VOLUNTEERS 
To participate In clinical studies 
of approved medication. 
Remuneration. 

Phone 353-4096 
Monday thru Friday 

9 am - 4 pm 

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville - Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of· 
fered to those able to work busy 
hours! 

618 1st Ave. 
Coralville 
• a mile from campus 

Massages 
With Pleasure 

The Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

3544797 
adultl Only 

NOW SHOWING 
SHOWS 1:40 -

4:00 - 6:30 - 9:00 

GoldIe Hawn 
CheYyChase 

fOul 
ENDS TONIGHT 

"CAPRICORN ONE" 
7:00 · 9:30 

804 S. Riverside, 
Iowa City 

NOW SHOWING 

-
It w .. the Deltas 
llpinst the rulel ... 
the rule, !oatl 

STARTS THURSDAY 
Clear the 
tracks! 

They''' riding fht ICIIIs 
1o laughtlr1 

nMCONWAY~ 
TIl: 

DOLlAR 

-" .. __ ... -.. .. 
HELD 

OVER 4th WEEK 

TIw 1fJWIfe.t .tuntm.an aliw! 

BURT REYNOLDS 
\~;;;::-... .. 

WHknlghtl: 7:15·9: 15 
Sat.·Sun: t;2()'3:20 

5:15-7:15-11:15 

• 
IRADFOID IlEATHE! KEVIl KEEUII &QUIA 
DllLMM. BIES MeCUm WYII STEW 

Ind 
"THIIYlL" LIte Ihow PrL ..... IAT MY DUIT 
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HlrdrB 
PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

Now accepting applications for 

.Host· Hostess 

.cashiers 

.Grill cooks 

• General Restaurant Personnel 

Full and part time positions available 
on bOth day and night shifts. Apply 'in 
person 2 p . m . to .. p . m .• Monday thru 
Friday. 

US South Dubuque 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

Position in 
Production Control 

Opportunity for ambitious individual with an eye on 

advancement. Responsibilities include production 

reporting and inventory control. 

LOUIS RICH FOODS, INC. 
P: O . Box 288 . 

West liberty. Iowa 52776 
an equal opportunity employer 

Christmas is just around the corner 
Shop in Iowa City 

$7,000 Part-Time 
/ Potential 
$40,000 Full·time 

Potential 

National Brand 
Sports Centers 

Baseball 
Football 

Ice skating 
Hockey 

Golf 
Basketball 

Tennis 
Track 
Soccer 

TICKET AGENT 
will train 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
of Iowa City, Inc. 

Phone: 337-2127 
404 E. College 

DISCOUNT DAN'S 

~ Iiiii 
Self-Serve Gas 

• I D I .. ,----..;;;;. , "" DIIr.Io- 11_ C., ............. 2." , •• ~ .... 

HELP WANTED HElPWANHD 

WOU..wdy .pplleaDta cu beIilI wwk 
PART TOlE OPBNJNGS tmmedIately .t !be Ulary. Cal BID 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
In .--1V\nC. cafeteria, maintellDce. . Sayre 353.Q70 or eome to tile .d· 
IIIespenon in fubiolll . Appell' la per. mlDiItraUYe affk:es, Mala Ubnry for 
_ . I to' pm. Monday tbnJuIh FrIday. Mi.aIJI. H1 

-------- -=--~- - - --- --=- - - - -- ---- - - -- - - ---

Penoooel. MoolJomery Wanb. AD 
equal CIpPOI1anIty employer. ..22 

The Dilly lowiln needs 

carriers for the following 

areas : 

• Lincoln, Woolf. Valley, Newton 
.1st thru 6th Ave. Coralville 
• 71h Ave .• 6th Ave .• 5th 5t. Coral 
Tr. Pk. Coralville 
• S. Clinlon. E. Harrison, E. 
Prentiss, S. linn. S. Dubuque 
• Miller, Hudson, Michael 

Routes average SJO per mo. half 
hr. each. No weekends. no 
collections. Call the Daily Iowa 
Circulation Dept. 353-6203 or 
354-2499. 

SWE"''T, adOrable, wanll baby aitleR 
Mom needs occulonal daytime breaks 
S37·7085. "2$ 

1 AUTOS DOMESTIC IIOVInEEPlNG poIitloo .YIlIable· TYPING MISCELLANEOUS 
. 110 uper\eIIce ~ we will traiJI, 
708· FIlII or part-time. Paid HoIIday8. -TYP-IN-G-doDe--t --bome--Plca-- A·Z 
v.catlon; bealth. Ute iDIunace. PeaIioII • my • 01 ____________ "'I MaYeriek · Power 1IeerlaI. n. 

ROOMMATE 
WANHD 

plan. IIOCk purcIlue plan. Applv 10 EUIe. IIHJI8. NortII Uberty. I .. U -" lINda brake wort -.zm .. 21 
, lIOOU! Saft 111M u..w 1Ioc**Ip, ~. .. IULE to IIIare Dice. _ ~ 

m.nacer, Motel ' • • 10 lit Ave .• JERRY Nyall Typlne service - 111M 357-UK. Used medleal , DuuIDC. ' . apuUDeOt. on bedroom • ..w.. ..... 
Coralville . • 1.... ..r7 Pica or Elite. Pbone35l-4711. 111-10 bUlIDH.. literature, IJIlbropolOU. ~_~ ..... ~~ 1IeerlaI. taJICe toCIJIIIIIII. '''01. uti1itleL .. 

b I I biIIory film ~ SpubIa ......... ...--. ...... , .. ea-.tle. UII1 t-U 
MASSAGE ~ or receptJoaUt TYPING · Carbon rl bon e «tr c, Freac:b: ~. uta. .do boats: blItdepettdabie. WeIIdy,35I-7414 ,354- ... 
needed. Good IIClIooI boun lCbeduJe. ,150 edltlnc. experienced. 0Ia133I-4M7. 111-10 Good IIIUIIaI t1Jll'Wliler. 1licIIoIIIrieI. .u6t. ... MALI: Share mobile \lome. m • 
plUl weekly for part·tJme leehlllcian. 1O-a '71 0IdI Del IIiII . --'" IIoIida IIabIIe Cali S3I-MZ3 or 351-lSI7after I pm. III-II _ ____ • u • Royal. I"', IIlIIIJ 1DOIItlI, tiel ...... 1 

TICKETS MJl'IIOLTA • SLR ~ mootIII old, estru. lawarraaty. J5I.mo alter 5 pm. Home c-t. NortII LIberty, Lot •. 
DES MoiMI Repter carriers Deeded: '1IUSHI7!.·.. . ... Moaday·1'IIlnIIayalter$pm. ... 
I. Seatoo's Grocery, 'ta. 2. WuItJnctoII 10WA·ISU, t_four tickets w ... ted to - am Cbety 8Iuer. Mally atria. CaD TWO bIodta (ram PIIiWpII. ()q ~ II 
.ad MUSCltJlH! , '120. S. DocIge aad live student'. dad I happy blrtbday. 337· IIAIIlAlUIST OCHOa 100000000urt - JM.6711 or a.aI7.111d uk for NeII. "1I triple .parlmetll. Great po~ 
Bowery. mO. 4. PearlOO's '1l1li . $. 7lU, lateeveotnc. ..22 Mlrror·lmqed. year old, ... Utile, - Yietr.f1.eoterytbillc.DHlI7. t-U 
PalJ'clIUd.Cburdt. SUO . • . West BellIoa . • . ModIfied Heallhklt AA·II In· 

.area, ,150. 7. 6th Street, Coralville area, SElJJNG two tlciets to ADtJcooe, ()c. tearated amplillft-. 50 watta/eba-'. I· AUTOS FOREIGN WANTE!) : female to n.n two· 
'145 . • . Watbamptoo VUIa,earea, fl20 . tober7,ZooeB.3S4-45Z1. .. 25 ~allel'lpm. ..II bedroom apartmeot ~ to eampu. 
CaD Coanie Jooi or 000 337·22lhr 331- - ------------ Cau S37.,. for addItJonalloformatlon. _ . , 111-11 WANTlixtJckelltothelowa·lowaStaIe MAYWAVE Formula 4 a.rm,,,. ""M.G. Yldpt, lowmUeace. ooeow. ... 

. came. S37-33S4. ..II 551-6lOl alter I pm. t-22 _ . III ~t coaditlon. CaD alter 5 
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w@ek. Send age. gender. marital status, KITCHEN help wantid full and part Offers qualified Instruction In; 
and phone number to Bol S·I, Dall) LONELY Ume days and nicbts. Apply In person, ClaSSical, Flamenco. Jazz. Rock, Bluel, SELMER MARK VI aito sax. lite new 
Iowan 9-%:' We ilsten · Crlsls Center GreenPepper 3212ndSt. Coralville . ... Country and B}uegr~SI Gult~r . S5U24I ,days; 33U333,evenings . ... :IS 

1m HOIIda CBI75. 3.100 miles . inlpec- RIVERSIDE fiflfto miia IOUth. three 1117 Parkwood 14170 · Many utras. 
ted . Call Wendy. 331-7*, 354-1504. ..m bedrooms. den. larfe lot . S250. depocit. AVlnableanytime.645-_. ". ___________ Responsible aduill. Ea.y COlllllltlte. m- -351.jj140 (24 hours ) 20 ' , Blue,rasl .nd Clasalcal Violin . 

o? u·~ u /?ob· /?d/oQ 112 1il E. Washington ( II am·2 am ) Bluegrass Banjo and Madolin. Clastlcal, CLARINET · Noblet. wooden . w.. %11M. 111-2 Jt7S Al1cralt lutO unftll1llslled , two 
rarely used , beatolfer. Can Mary. 353- AUTO SERVICE bedroom. central air. appUances. baI HYPNOSIS ------- TIle Art EdueaUon area of the Unlver· Pop, Rock. Blues and J.zz Piano. Jazz 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · IZ noon sity of Iowa will offer Saturday Art and Rock Drummlne and Percu!lllon, 
Wednesday, Wesley House ; Saturday, Classes for children 8-18. EIgI1t Saturday Harmonica and Noseflule. CaU for a ... 

1084. ...1: line. 351-1742; 62HI48. t-27 

FOR DUPLEX J!Dt Elcona 1rI0· Two bedrooms, air. 321 North Hall , 351·9813. 10-10 sessiOlls wlU begin September U. Cau polatment, 351-1'155. 

Weight Reduction STORAGE-STOIlAGE Art Education office for more Infonna· ===========- FOR sale: Uprlgl1t piano. Nice TOIle . VOLKSWAGEN Rap.lr Service . 
Very good coodition. S250. Call Cathie F.Clory treined mechanic· Driva • 
3S4-SH1. 9-21 i ltle · Save 1101. 644-3661 . Solon. Iowa. 

~_~ __ .... _____ appliances, shed. on bus line. ucellent' 

TWO bedroom. P7S pI .. DtJIltJeI, CJr. condition. 70 Western Hllb. ~.OOO. 351-
pet. central air. laundry book ups, bue- II1II1. ex1enllon &47 (busIonIl. 354 ... 
ment. 351.we am ; 337-3t117 a(ter 5 (eveolngs). 9-. 

Smoking Mini-warehouse units· All sizes. tion . ~n. "2! CHILD CARE 9-21 
R r f f P . MOIIthly rates as low as $I~ per month. Ii UKE new SiBma guitar • liound of Mar-e Ie 0 aln Store Ali, dial . 337.3506. 111-12 COCIlTAn. SERVERS· Part-time, top Un for \II the price. with hardshell case. VW repairs· Engine reouudinR . Walt'. 

Tension Control :::::::::=::::=====:: pay with ndle bount. Call .. ween 4 INEXPENSIVE day care for cbIIdren Call 338-03Z7 or 3SH210 (Beau) . VW Repair. Hwy. 6 West . Coralvllle. 645-pm and 6 pm for appointment. Red 2778 I 3 
Self HypnOSis Stallion Lounge, .1·11514. ...22 tbrft.five years. Moun 7 - 5:30. 3$3-6714. • - . II-

o'clock. Available immediately. ..m. IU'7I Rollohome _ Stove. refriCerltor 

----------- and some furniture. 00 hUlllne. " 
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C C t . WORK-studYllbdentwari'tedtoalli.tin . MISCELLANEOUS 

ompare os 5 psychololY research involvi"l inierper' OPENINGS remain In pre·scbool AUTOS DOMESTIC 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

2011 . ... 

... Elcona 12J55 · New flll1llCe. air 
conditioner. Call 354-$711 or,.., . ... and Services EXPERIENCED AUDIO TECHNI· IOOIlcommunicatiOll :I5UM8 .. 25 procram at Preucli School of MUSic - A-Z 

ClAN . Noodburn Sound Studio. 400 .. IncluclesSUlUki violin 1_. 354-69Z7, - = . . uk for Neil. .. 22 
It7S Gremlin X. air, power "-Inc. ROOMMATES to share bouse - With 
automatJc, low miles. uceUent condI· y.rd. ,arden. carace. Jennifer, 351.JS50. 
tion. II45-2417 a}ter~. ..22 I~ 

Michaet Six Hlchland Court. 111-3 WOODnELDs ' il now ICCeIKing ...... eoteolnp. ". NOW IN STOCK . The Critics Choice 
351.4845 -I. C'\Y DRUMMER available to work I.C. area. p1lcations for waltresses· ... lter IIId " TANGENT loudspeakers . Also 

ali atyles. 33HllO. Fred. IO-S bouncers. Experience preferred. Apply TRISTAN speaker stands THORENS" 
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All though 8eturdey'1 loll to Penn s .. t. w .... , IIIOUIh to 

IMCI Ohio I.... COICh WoodJ HIY" Into I "ntrum, the 
Buck.,.. eIIppId to 11th pIIce In till UPI poll ...... TueId.,. 
Penn ltet., the teem which hencIIcI Ohio Stet. I 11·0 loll lat 
weekend In CoIumbuI, climbed to fourth. 

Penn State claims No. 4 ranking 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Penn day, however, the Nlttany Liona 

State vaulted four places Into looked Uke world-beaters in 
the No.4 spot in the UPI Board handing the shutout to Woody 
of Coacbes college football Hayes' Buckeyes, No. 6 lut 
ratings Tueaday by shutting out week. 

No. 1 spot. The Wldefeatecl 
CrimIon Tide, who play South
ern Cal Saturday night, re
ceived 34 of 41 f1rat-place votes 
and 513 points. 

Oblo State 1~, whlle Alabama, As a result, Ohio State 
Oklahoma and Arkansas re- plwnmeted to No. 19 whlle Penn 
tained the top three spots. State, nine points behind 

Oklahoma, also 2-0, CI'IIIhed 
West Virginia 52-10 and drew 
four first-place vote. while 
Arkansas, wblch defeated Van
derbilt 4&-17 In Ita opener, 
collected one flrst-place tally. 

Penn State, regarded as a Arkansas, Is in a position to 
prHe8llOl'l contender for the move into the top three. 
national championship, had-- Alabama, after falling behlnd 
been less than impressive In to MIssouri at the half. rallied to 
beating wekaer rivals the defeat the Tigers 38-20 and 
previous two weeks. On Satur- maintain its stranglehold on the 

The other flrat-place votes 
went to Penn State and 
Michigan. 

Agent's dismissal not probable 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The Los Angeles 

Kings didn't sound hopeful Tueaday that they 
could reverse the U,S. D1atrict Court judge's 
declaion and get talented 21·year~ld center Dale 
McCourt from Detroit 88 compensation for free 
agent goalie Ragle Vachon. 

Judge Robert DeMuclo at Detroit Monday 
declared the National Hockey League's rule 
governing compensation for the signing of free 
agents by other teams 1'88 an illegal restraint of 
trade and he granted McCourt a temporary 
injunction from reporting to the Kings. 

An NHL arbitrator awarded McCourt to the 
KIngs as compensation for the Red Wings' 
signing of Vachon. 

"Under the rules, Dale McCourt should be 
here," Kings General Manager George Maguire 
said at the second day of the Los Angeles training 
camp at Culver City, Calif. "But if the rules are 
lCtapped, it's a whole new ball game. A lot of 
funny things have happened In the courts." 

"I've been worried about Dale McCourt for 
three weeks," added first year Klngll' Coach Bob 
Berry, "I'm not going to worry about it any 
more. Right now we've got to do what we can 
with what we have." 

McCourt scorN 33 goala in his rookie season 
with the Red Wings lut year,Qd balked at being 
sent to the Kings because Los Angeles already 
has two star centers In Marcel Dionne and Butch 
Goring. 

In rejecting the arbitration ruling by Judge Ed 
Houston of Toronto, DeMascio said, "We con
cluck! that the NHL and member clubs knew thls 
rule (arbitration) would discourage other clubs 
from eeeking free agents' services. It denies a 
player a chance to sign In a free and open 
market We ... (think) that the compensation can 
be obtained just 88 easily through wisely selected 
draft choices." 

The Kings said Monday they would appeal the 
decision by DeMascio, 

Michigan was bumped back 
to No. 51n spite of a 31~ season. 
opening win over IllInois 88 
Tuas opened Its season with a 
~ wipeout of RIce and moved 
up a spot to replace Ohio State 
at No. 6. 

USC, 2-0, fell two places to No. 
7 after its 37·10 victory over 
Oregon and UCLA, also 2-0, 
moved up one spot to No. 8 
behind a 1~ triumph over 
Tennessee. 

NEW YORK iUPI) - Tho United 
Pr ... Intel'llltlOlllI Board 01 Coaches' top 
2G colle.e lootbaU rltlngs, with Ilrst· 
place votes and .. on·1oI1 records In 
parenthO ... : 
Team Ptlltlu 
t. Alabama (34) (2-G1 593 
2. Oklahoma (41 (2-G) 623 
3. Arkanau (II (I~) IlOl 
4. PeM St. (I ) (U) 41S 
6.lIIlchlgln (I ) ( I~ I 434 
6. TOla ( I~ ) 4G5 
7. Southern Col (2-G) tII9 
lOC~ (U) * 
9. Plttaburgh II~) lIS 
10. T .... AItM I I~) 166 
11 . UiU (I~) 150 
12. Nebraka (2-1) 131 
13. Florldl St. lUI m 
14. Notre Damo (&-1) 73 
16. Colorado (U) 59 
16. Maryland (U) 4' 
17 . Wuhlngton IHI 44 
18. Clemson I I~I 40 
19. Ohio 51. (&-1) 37 
20. Arizona 51. ( 2~1 27 
Noll : By alrelme"' wU" th e An1trlcan 
Foofball CoocheJ A,.oclo!lon. (,a'". 0'1 

I'rf)batfo" by rh e NCAA are 'ntli,lblt for 
lop 2l) and nollonor chomplort,hlp 
co"afderar!ol1 by Ihe UP! 8CH1rd 01 
Cooches. ThOle team. cloirreruly on 
pmbaUort or, : Mlehi,ort Stalt. Ole/ahoma 
~,.,tt Grtd Gromblln,. 
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Expos dump Phils; Pirates win 
MONTREAL (UPI) - Gary 

Carter, Larry Parrish, and 
Chris Speier each knocked In 
seventh-inning runs Tuesday 
night, leading the Montreal 
Expos to a 5-2 victory over the 
faltering Philadelphia Phillies. 

The loss, the PbIllies' third In 
the last four games, narrowed 
their first-place margin In the 
National League East to just 
one game over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 

Rookie Scott Sanderson, 3-2, 
worked seven innings for the 
victory before giving way to 
Darold Knowles and Mike 
Gannan. Gannan earned his 
13th save. 

Pirates 12, Cubs 11 
I 

cmCAGO (UPI) - Dave 
Parker led off the 11 th Inning 
with his second home run of the 
game and 29th of the season 
Tuesday, lifting Pittsburgh to a 
12·11 triwnph over the Chicago 
Cubs for the Pirates' seventh 
straight victory and 18th in their 
last 23 games. 

Parker, who also homered In 

the first inning and had RBI 
singles In the third and eighth 
innings, drove a 1~ pItch from 
loser Bruce Sutter, 8-9, Into the 
right field bleachers to make 
reliever Odell Jones, 1~, the 
winner. 

Parker raised his league
leading batting average to .327, 
and his four RBI givea him 111 
for the season - also tops In the 
National League. 

Brewers 2, Yanks 0 
NEW YORK (UPI) - South

paw Mike Caldwell fired a four· 
bltter to become the major 
leagues' second 2O-game winner 
Tuesday night and Robin Yount 
rapped out three hits - in· 
cluding his ninth home run -
whlle scoring both runs in a 2-0 
victory by the Milwaukee 
Brewers over the New York 
Yankees. 

Caldwell, making a strong bid 
for Comeback of the Year 
honors in the American League, 
notched IUs league-leading 22nd 
complete game and recorded 
his sixth shutout, second only 

Woman wins battle 
for boxing license 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Drama 
student Cat Davis, who said 
she's just a regular woman, 
Tuesday was the first woman to 
be given a license allowing her 
to box In New York State. 

Two other female pugilists -
Marian "Tyger" Trimiar and 
Jaekie "Tonawanda" Garret, a 
drug and alcohol abuse c0unse
lor - were also given the wallet 
sized cards entitling them to 
meet other women in the ring by 
state Athletic Commission 
ChaIrman John PrenderviUe. 

Davis was given the first 
license because it was through a 
court battle she, mounted that 
women's boxing was legalized 
In the state. 

"It wasn't a feminist thing, It 
said Davia, a 26-year~ld New 
Orleans native, "If a person 
could do a job, why not? 

"We're not freaks, just 
women who want to be 
athletes," said Davia, who Is 
recovering from a leg jnjury 
received during a bout thls 
smnmer In Atlanta. 

Iowa women rally for win 
The Iowa volleyball team culminated In a 16·14 

lit~rally pulled out a lut- win followed by 15-13 and 15-8 
minute victory by winning the victories which gave the 
final three matches In abest-of. Hawks a 1~ season record. 
flve against Drake. The loss gives Drake an ()'1 

The Bulldogs won the first record. 
two matches, 15-7 and 15-8 
margins and were leading 13-7 

In the third match when Iowa 
Ilegan Its comeback. The 
come·from-behl~d rally 

Iowa will take to the road 
thls weekend for a tournament 
hosted by Central MIasourl 
thIa FrIday and Saturday. 

Scoreboard 
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8)1 Unlt~d Prell ,,,tunctlonal 
(NI,~u Oamet not includ.d' 
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Ne .. York 
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11 1t.&40 I'> 
74 71 .413 S'; 
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11 73 .617 13 
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Ck1clnnall II l.oIo Anlelea, nJchl 

Wtdntlde)", ProbGbtt Pilch". 
(All Tim .. EDTJ 

Pllllburih I RooIIer 9-IOJ II c."lcqo 
I~ 7.11, 1:30 p.m. 

PIIllIdelpht. I lHth "'I 11 Montrell 
ISchaiJedor 1-5), 7:3$ p.m. 

Now Vcrl ISnn 1-51 II St. Loull 
IO'Brien 0-1/, ' :36 p.m. 

AUlnll I Solomor" 4061 It HOUlton 
I Nlekro 12·13 1, ' :3$ p.m. 

San FrlnclSCO I Blue IMI II San 01010 
I RaIm ..... n 14·131, 10 p.m. 

CIncImIU I Selver 1'-14 I It I .... 
AnI-lei I Sutton 11-101 , 10:30 p.m. 

I 
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71 7!.5CI1 II> 
.. 'I .t5e 18 
• 14 .tl7 171> 
II • . 4.13 191io 
iii ft .174 28 

Tu .. d.y', R'N'" 
BlItlmore .t Clevellnd, nJcht 
Mlhrl" II New yort, nJc/Il 
Bolton II DaIroiI, nII/II 
CalIIanU II M--', _ 
ChIc:/ICO II 0dJaad, 2, nJcht 
K.wu CIt} It Suttle, nlcht 

Wecfn"d4Y" Prokbl. Pltc"." 
(All Tim .. EDTJ 

Bolton ITorm 1 .. 11) It Ilttroll 
IRo.em. "10), 1:110 p.m. 

No .. Vort I~ 2M II1II eIIr ~) a' T_1o (UIIIIerwood 1-13 and WUIIa l
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MII .. I" (aonr- 11-11) al K.wu 
ClI7 (Oalt I~I, I t. p.m. 
Tau (Ella .,) It Mu-III IGoIIa 

I .. "), 1::10 p.m. 

Ron Guidry's eight In the AL. 
The left-hander struck out 10 
and walked none to raise his 
record to ' 20-9. 

Indians 2, Orioles 1 
CLEVELAND (UPI) 

Rookie Wayne Cage singled 
home Buddy Bell with the 
winning run in the eighth inning 
Tuesday night and Mike Paxton 
tossed a four-hitter, enabling 
the Cleveland Indians to spoil 
J;im Palmer's bid for his 20th 
victory by defeating the Bal
timore orioles 2-1. 

Palmer, who was seeking to 
become the first eight-time 20-
game winner In the last 43 
years, was staked to a 1.0 lead 
in the second inning on Lee 
May's 25th homer but 1'88 
chased in the eighth after giving 
up a one-out double by Jim 
Norris. 

Don Stan house replaced 
Palmer with the count 1.0 on 
Bell and the Indians' third 
baseman singled home Norris 
with the tying run and took 
second on the throw to the plate. 

Ali faced with suit 
by fight promoters 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A 
promoter of last w~ek's 
Muhammad All-Leon Spinks 
championship fight Tuesday 
filed a $10 million suit against 
Ali for comments that bickering 
among promoters was raclally 
motivated. 

Jake DiMaggio, a local 
businessmari, rued the suit in 
federal court. DIMaggio Is a 
partner In Louisiana Sporta 
Inc., the criticized consortium 
that worked with Top Rank Inc. 
of New York to plan the 
championsblp match. 

The suit ' also named Michael 
Spinks, brother of the former 
champion; former heavyweight 
champ Joe Frazier, and politi· 
cal activiat Dick Gregory. The 
three attended the news confer· 
ence Monday at wblch Ali went 
into a 2G-minute monologue 
about the alleged racial motiva
tion behind the promoters' 
tunnoU. 

DiMaggio said Herbert 
Muhammad, Ali's personal 
manager, had offered an 
apology direct from Ali in New 

York for the remarks. But 
DiMaggio said the only way he 
would accept an apology was If 
the champ returned to New 
Orleans, hugged him before 
television cameras and said the 
dispute was over. 

A rift between four stockhold
ers in Louisiana Sports deve
loped Saturday, the day after 
the fight. DIMaggio and Phllip 
Ciaccio, a city councilman and 
LSI officer, said In a civil court 
suit that two other LSI partners 
and a member of the Top Rank 
organization skimmed $1 mil
lion from the fight proceeds. 

That suit was dropped 
Monday and the events leading 
to it were described as 
misunderstandings in a state
ment released by DIMaggio 
during an Ali news conference. 

During the same news COll

ference, Ali accused DiMaggio 
and Ciaccio, both white, of 
~ to discredit their black 
partners, Sherman CopeHn and 
Don Hubbard, an~ Top Rank 
8S8OCiate Butch Lewis. ' 

On the Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

Clip out the lIat of games and 
circle the team you predict will 
win. Circle both teams if you 
honestly believe the game will 
end in a tie, For the game 
designated ''tiebreaker,'' you 
must circle the winner and YOII 

must predict a linal,core. Then 
),OU must clearly print your 
name and address, Send )'our 
entry (one entry per person) 
through the campus or U.S, 
Mail to On the Une, The Dally 
Iowan, or drop it off penonaIly 
in Room 111 of the Com
munlcationa Center by Thur
sday nOOll. 

And now for thls week's alate 
of challenging games. 

Iowa State at Iowa 
Washlngton at lndIana 
Oblo State at MInnesota 
Wi.aconain at Northwestern 
Michigan at Notre Dame 
Miaalasippi at Missouri 
Maryland at North Carolina 
Baylor at Kentucky 
Arkansas at Oklahoma State 
Tiebreaker: Southern Cal_at 

Alabama_ 
Name: __ --.;... __ -'-

Address; ------

Sportscripts 
Rae Service ..... w .. kend outing. 

Sign up II already In progre .. tor a rock climbing weekend 
sponsored by the UI Recreatlonll Services Department. 

The weekend, at Devil', Lake, Wla., I, for the experienced end 
the emateur climber. Veteran climber John McLaughlin will 
proylde expert Inltructlon for the WMkend outing III for FrldlY, 
a.pt.29 through Sunday, Oct. 1. The COlt ofthetrlp 11$17,50Ind 
persona Intereeted are aaked to call 353-3494 for more Informl
tlon or atop by Room 111 In the Filld Hou ... 

Rae S.rvlcel II 1110 pllnnino I cave exploration for Oct. 8 with 
lion up Icheduled to blgln Sept. 27, 

Intramurll Co-Id footbllllChldulll rudr 
Intramurel Co-ed footbellachedulee are lIIeliabie thle morning 

and m., be picked up outside the Intramural OHIce, Room 111 In 
the FI.ld Hou .. , 

" ' .' .. . " 

'. " 

NOW ON SALE 
AT B.J. RECORDS
ALL WHO AND L YNYRD SKYNYRD ALBUMS 

NEW 
WHO 

THE WHO CATALOGUE 

Live at Leed. 
Who'. Next 
Meaty, Beaty (Hits) 

4.85 
4.85 
4.85 

Quadrophenla (2 LPs) 
Tommy (2 LPs) 
Who By Number. 

4.85 

7.99 
7.99 
4.86 

NEW 
LYNYRD 

:': SKYNYRD 
4.85 

.. 
'. ' 
, . ... 

.. " 

THI LYNYRD IKYNYRD CATALOQUI 
Pronouncld (1st LP) 
Second Helping 
Nuthln Finer 

IXCILLINT 
IILICTION 
IALI IND. 

lAT. IIPT 23 

4.85 
4.85 
4.85 

Glmme Blck Mr Bull'" 
One More for the RDId 

2 LP. 
Str .. t Survivor. 

4.15 

•••• 4.15 

LOW 
DIICOUNT 

PRICI. 
P. CLINTON 

IT.MA 




